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FROM THE OLD FAITH TO
THE NEW

Let other singers tell of doughty deeds
Which warriors, slaves to ladyloves, or creeds;
In ages past have wrought upon the foes,

Who did their country, or their church, oppose:
Of lifeblood sacrificed in Freedom's name.
Or tyrants overcome and gut to shame:
Of deities, who man's contempt deserved,
And men, more noble than the gods they served.
Be mine to sing, tho unannounced, my call,

Of Reason's final triumph o'er them all.

The fear of death, the dread of what awaits
Unready souls who pass its gloomy gates;
The many dogmas, warranted to win
Deliverance from the penalties of sin;

And blind adherence to the hostile creeds
Of Christendom; have proved the fruitful seeds
Of more than half the woes which humankind
Has found destructive to its peace of mind.

Not mine the fortune to escape a share
Of all the ills we, needlessly, must bear
Thro' acquiescence in the errors taught
In days of old, when sages vainly sought



Thro contemplation, to disclose the plan
The Great Creator had devised for man.
Tho' crude my meter, and uncouth my rhyme,
And though my venture may be judged a crime;
I still will sing the source of all our grief,

And man's deliverance from it, false belief.

Would man know God; and shall he fear to seek
For truth concerning Him, and then, to speak
Of that which he hath found, to such as fain
Would hear that truth disclosed, in language plain?
Who have no leisure from life's daily cares.

Nor vigor to perform a task which bears
Full weightily on him who yet would brave
The seething vortex and the treacherous wave
Of doubt, oft threat'ning e'er he reach the shore
Of Faith, to wreck his bark for evermore?
Thro' apprehensive of an evil fate

Which may this faulty work of mine await;
(For crude it surely is, if nothing worse,)
To such; I now address my humble verse.

A youth there was, no better than his peers,

Tho' trained to serve the Lord in early years
By that loved church, who doth her wise command
Inherit from the apostolic band,
Whose greatest member, so tradition, says,
In exhortation did his voice upraise
Where Wren's great master-work in grandeur stands;
And pilgrims gather from the distant lands
To render homage to a nation's great
Whom few can equal; all may emulate;
Whose monument is Freedom, which to own.
Is greatest honor man has ever known.
His name was Earnest: born to toil was he,

His fortune poor, and lowly his degree.
This stripling, loving honesty and truth
Tho weak and erring—'tis the way of youth,

—

Was not the slave of any narrow creed,
And paid to doubtful dogmas, little heed:



He, therefore, thought that goodness could be found
Wherever Christian teachings may abound.

One Sunday morn he started for a walk.
Alone, for he was disinclined to talk;
His mind intent on problems which have filled

The thought of men, since Cain, his brother killed.

Just as he reached a lone, secluded street,

A written notice did his vision greet.

'Twas chalked beside a door, in letters bold.

With "Welcome all," and thus its purpose told:

"The Bible is the charter of the Church;
The Lord commanded 'In the Scriptures search;
In them ye think Eternal Life ye see
And these are they which testify of me.'
A service will be held this morn at ten.

At which, the famous Elder Thomas Penn
Will preach a sermon on the Living Way,
In which so few are travelling today.
If thou dost hope a heavenly crown to wear,
Leave worldly thoughts awhile, and enter here
Join our devotions, hear our brother speak.
Thy spirit strengthen for the coming week:
And trim thy lamp, to light the gloomy road.
That thou may'st safely reach the blest abode
Where saints and angels in a blissful throng
Unite to sing the Lamb's triumphant song."

He read the words, and thought that haply here
The man of God might make His purpose clear:

The door was open. Earnest entered in

And found himself a spacious hall within;
A lodge room, seemingly, where ev'ry week
Assemble such as aid the sick and weak.
And thus in dutiful and humble way
The Master's practical commands obey.
A hundred persons occupied the chairs
(The hour had struck as Earnest climbed the stairs,)

With joyless voice they sang a dismal hymn
And then the leader prayed in accents grim.



"For those whom thou hast chosen, Lord, we pray
But not for such as, seeing, go astray.
They, sinning thus, thy sentence have deserved
But we who do thy will thou hast preserved
To be a remnant that shall stand at last

When Earth itself is gone, and time is past.

The universal crash, we now await,
Which soon shall end the worlds thou didst create.

With confidence we look for thy descent
To mete to sinners awful punishment
But unto us, who call upon thy name.
And whom thy sufferings have relieved from blame:
The Sun of Righteousness shall quickly rise

And angel wings shall bear us to the skies."

With loud amens, the prayer concluded, next
The preacher, rising, thus announced his text.

"Ezekiel's eighteenth chapter doth foretell

The fate of all who on this planet dwell.

Its plain expressions do themselves commend
To all who wish to be the sinner's friend;
Who do the Savior's work, whate'er the cost:

And seek, and warn, and try to save the lost.

My brethren; hear the prophet's warning cry
'The soul that sinneth, it shall surely die.

The man who doeth lawful things, and right,

Shall ever find acceptance in God's sight
The Lord Almighty unto him will give
Eternal life, and he shall surely live.'

The Word of God has told us how he made
A perfect world; in beauteousness arrayed;
How ev'rything was good that he beheld:
Till evil came, and innocence expelled.
How death was made the punishment for sin.

And Man, who hoped eternal life to win;
Was then assured, that through the woman's seed
(Her hand it was that did the foolish deed,)
Should come a mighty Champion, who would wrest
The crown from Satan's brow, and bruise his crest:

Tho' in the dreadful strife, the victor's heel



The sting of Satan's broken shaft should feel;

And Death, remorseless, claim as subject, him
Who, later, would subdue that tyrant grim.

But lest they should unknowingly transgress
The will of God, the King of Righteousness;
A law, to guide mankind, was wisely framed;
And all forbidden actions plainly named.
This do, this leave undone, thus shalt thou serve
The Lord thy God. From this, thou shalt not swerve.
For any reason, thou shalt not withhold
The choicest from thy field or from thy fold;

But thou shalt yield them up to God; that He
May be a refuge unto thine, and thee.

But though his path was marked in plainest way,
Man loved to leave its bounds, and go astray.

Tho' prophets oft the erring ones besought
To recollect the wonders God had wrought.
Tho' in His name they urged them to repent.
And keep His holy will and covenant.
Tho' God; in justice to His holy name,
From time to time, would put them all to shame;
The wicked still would spurn, and set at naught
His wise commands, that were with mercy fraught.

At length the people who so long withstood
The grace of God; were drowned in Noah's flood.

But he, forewarned, had built an ark, to hold
The few who feared the doom that he foretold;

And wisely placed a firm, abiding trust

In God's decrees, both absolute and just.

The haughty king of Egypt answered 'No.'

To God's commandment, 'Let my people go.'

But when, that awful night, with sword of flame,

The terrible destroying angel came,
And Egypt of her firstborn did bereave:
Reluctantly he suffered them to leave.

Anon, regretting the begrudged decree
Which set the toilworn sons of Jacob free;

.



In hot pursuit, he pressed in proud array, *^

His prancing squadrons led by courtiers gay;
And ev'ry chariot manned by warriors tried.

Who oft had vanquished such as him defied.

An easy prey, he deemed the fleeing host
That onward sped towards the Red Sea's coast;

For, seeing this, the monarch did regard
The Hebrew's progress, as completely barred.
But dauntless Moses, and his trusting band
Advanced as though the sea had been the land;
The hand of God before them cleft the wave
(His might alone, His chosen ones could save;)
They crossed it in security, and found
That Pharaoh, with all his host, was drowned.
The waters, which upon the Lord's command
Had formed a precipice on either hand
To guard the Hebrew's unprotected flanks;

Had closed again behind their rearmost ranks.
The great Egyptian army disappeared;
The meeting waves, a giant crest upreared;
From bank to bank, the sea again was filled;

Beneath its depths, in death forever stilled;

The lately joyful and triumphant host.

To friends and country, was for ever lost.

'Tis thus, that God his justice doth dispense
To all who wilfully commit offense:
As when the heathen nations who abode
In Canaan's land, an opposition showed
To Israel's tribes; were quickly made to feel

The mighty force of their resistless steel.

Resistless, just so long as they obeyed
The wise commandments, God so kindly made;
But impotent, so soon as they ignored
Their duty and allegiance to the Lord.
The sacred history doth plainly show
To all who care to read, or wish to know;
That when the Hebrews kept the Lord's commands,
They dwelt secure, and ruled the neighbor lands.
But when, on righteousness, their backs were turned.



And truth and purity alike, was spurned;
The nations they had ruled, became a rod
To scourge them back, to serve the Living God.
By famine, pestilence, and hostile arms;
By harried homes, and devastated farms;
With dire calamities, and dread mishaps;
Jehovah punished ev'ry sinful lapse
This erring people, never scathless strayed.
Or left the righteous path that God had made.

Repeated chastisements were all in vain,
Their feeble virtue they could not retain;
A time of trouble would their prayers compel
Till God arose, the dangers to dispel.

And bless once more, with healthful, peaceful days
The land and people He had loved always.
But quickly they forgot His Holy Name
And turned to idols, and to deeds of shame
Polluting all His altars with the rites

In vogue among the heathen Canaanites.

At length in Babylon, for many years.
The exiled Jews, repentant, and in tears
Besought the Lord to come to their relief,

And pity their intense, and helpless grief.

While deep contrition was expressed by those
Who knew the land thro' which the Jordan flows;

The land whose rugged hills and crystal streams
Inspired their great poetic prophet's themes.
God moved the king to send His people back;
To do his will, their leaders were not slack:

With joyful haste, both old and young returned
To dear Jerusalem for which they yearned.
They built the temple, and repaired the wall
While armed to meet the foeman's challenge call;

For hostile neighbors oftentimes annoyed
The builders on this pious work employed.
The city built, with wall, and gate, and street

To offer thanks to God, the people meet;
Arrange his holy feast days to observe



And tithes of all their increase to reserve:
That evermore his worship may endure
And they from idols, evermore be pure.

But when, in season due, Messiah came
The Jews opposed him; to their lasting shame.
The Nazarene proclaimed that God is Love;
And that His children must their sonship prove
By doing deeds of love to those in need,
And thereby prove that they are sons indeed.
Instead; like husbandmen of whom he told;
With bitter hate, and malice uncontrolled;
To their disgrace, and to their nation's loss,

They had him done to death upon the cross.

I said their nation's loss; for e'er had passed
That guilty generation; Titus massed
His Roman legions round their city walls,
And made them tremble at his trumpet calls

Which told of fierce assault, of swift attack
And challenged all their force to beat them back.
Within the walls, dissensions still prevailed
The while the foe, the outer gates assailed.

Their factions were in civil war employed
And thus a greater number were destroyed
By treacherous and fratricidal hands
Than e'er were slain by all the Roman bands.
The vivid picture that Josephus drew
(And he was one, who all the details knew,)
Of that most horrid seige; appals the mind;
The leaders seemed to outer danger, blind;
Until the Romans forced a passage in

And then the final carnage did begin.
From tower and keep, and sacred temple driv'n.

In bands that were by bitter discords riv'n

The Jews, their guilty courage all in vain,

Were beaten, vanquished, overcome and slain.

Exasperated at the loss of life

His army suffered in the stubborn strife,

(So stubborn that the Romans were amazed)



The victor ordered ev'ry building razed.
Obliterating ev'ry gate and street,

He wrought destruction, perfect and complete;
No well-cemented stone, adhered to stone,
Where once, the mason's noblest work was shown.

The sons of Jacob, scattered round the world,
Are still examples of the vengeance hurled
By God Almighty at the men who stand
Opposed to his most just and stern command.
For now, as ever, those who disobey
His will, the Lord doth still uproot and slay.

He changeth not; like feeble, foolish man,
Nor alters His all comprehensive plan.

He death decreed for all who disobey
The statutes He ordained upon the day
When Man appeared as tenant of the earth.
And angels chanted the Creator's worth.
He gave that Law that man might keep the path
Of virtue, and avoid His holy wrath.

The law of God is just as binding now.
As when Elisha left the humble plow
To wear the prophet's mantle, and reveal
The sins that kings and queens would fain conceal.

No jot or tittle of the law can fail,

No new interpretation can avail;

"Thou Shalt" or "Thou shalt not" is valid still;

And we who mean to do the Father's will;

Must oft consult his word, lest we forget

That His commandments are compulsive yet.

Whatever has in scripture been ordained.
To faithfully observe, we are constrained.
Unclean, to Jews, the swine has ever been
But Christians eat its flesh as though 'twere clean;

Perversely they will use unwholesome food
And say that ev'ry creature's flesh is good.
But this is wrong; the Lord would not forbid

(As, at His wise commanding, Moses did;)

This unclean meat, unless for reasons good;



Although, by us, not seen or understood.
It is a sin for us to disregard
This statute, which to keep would not be hard;
For Jews abstain from this forbidden flesh,

And never eat it, either salt or fresh.

If pork would prove an injury to them
'Tis bad for us who are not sons of Shem;
For much disease, unknown among the Jews,
Would leave us, if this meat we would refuse:
'Tis loathsome, and repugnant to the eye
And smells forever of the filthy sty.

Another great omission, I maintain
Condemns us, for both forcible and plain
Is Christ's commandment, to become baptized
Although its force is little realized.

To sprinkle water, or at most, to pour
On those who enter at the Church's door
Is deemed sufficient, and has long prevailed
Tho' earnest men, such slackness have bewailed.
Our scholars who in Greek are deeply versed.
Maintain the word 'baptized,' should read 'immersed'
Or 'dipped,' or 'plunged'; and thus, we all must be
Baptized; if from our sins we would be free.

As Paul has written 'Buried then with him
In baptism,' sure the meaning is not dim;
'That like as Christ is risen from the dead.
So we must rise, to walk,' (by Jesus led)

'In new and sinless life.' And they are damned
Who disregard this mandate. Hell is crammed
From top to bottom, with the simple fools
Who were, in earthly life, the willing tools
Of worldly priests, whose aim is but to please
The rich, and pass their lives in selfish ease.

From life they banish duties which are hard,
Whose faithful doing earns the great reward:
And thus, the difficult and narrow way
Is shunned by Christians of the present day.
An easy way, the heavenly gates to reach.
Is what the modern type of preachers teach;



And God's commands, which should our lives direct.

Are rendered futile, and of none effect.

So, too, the Sabbath day will very soon
Be lost to us; God gave the blessed boon.
But man ignores this privilege, to seek
The profits he should make throughout the week.
The day of rest, Jehovah set apart,

For man to leave the foundry or the mart;
To banish from his mind his worldly care
And thus for higher, nobler works prepare.
By strict example, and with earnest voice,

To keep the holy day we should rejoice;

Should labor bravely for the Master's sake
And thus mankind to better things awake.
Alas! the toiler of the busy town
On seven days, to work must hurry down;
His master's will he dare not disobey,
E'en though he break the Lord's most holy day;
For well he knows the consequence would be
Discharge, and weeks of grinding poverty.

The toiler's wrongs Jehovah will redress;
'He comes to punish him that doth oppress
The hireling in his wage.' And in that hour
Of what avail shall be the money power;
The strongest vaults, by fire will be consumed
And all the wicked to the flames be doomed;
While Hell shall swallow all the worldly wise
And such as do the Lord's commands despise.
But ev'ry member of the little band
Who do His will, shall reach the heavenly land
And hear the Savior say in gentle tones
The kingdom now is yours, ye faithful ones.
The laws I gave, ye never disobeyed,
And from the path of right ye never strayed.
Inherit then the place I have prepared,
(My human woes ye willingly have shared,)
The great reward is mixed with no alloy,

Eternity is yours, and fullest joy.



Here, no remembrance of your earthly pains
Can enter, nothing clouds these blissful plains;
But ye shall dwell upon this peaceful shore
In greatest happiness, for evermore.
Then turning to the unrepentant host
(No longer ready of their sins to boast,)
He thus shall speak: 'Accursed ones, depart,
Of everlasting fires, endure the smart.
For me, and mine, no pity did ye feel;

Your dreadful sentence, none can now repeal:
With all the fallen angels ye must dwell
For ever, and forevermore, in Hell.'

Haste, sinners, and your wicked lives amend
And ye may yet escape this dreadful end;
For God is merciful to all who seek
His grace and help, where they themselves are weak.
The work of reformation will at length
Accomplished be; but not in His strength.
Leave then your foolish and ungodly ways;
In virtue's pleasant path to end your days.

The fearful doom prepared for those who shun
The narrow way in which we ought to run;
The punishment of those who love the code
That's followed in the broad and crooked road;
Appals the mind; no terrors men have shared,
Can with this endless torment be compared.
The horrors of a city, sacked and burned;
Or by an earthquake, quickly overturned;
Or buried to its very topmost beam
Beneath the dread volcano's fiery stream;
Which fills the distant watcher with affright,

And blots the smiling landscape from the sight:
Are but as nought, compared with Hell's abyss
Where foulness, tlames, and sulphur, seethe and hiss.

Remorse and sorrow, nothing shall avail
The souls who then before the Judge will quail.

Aggressive wickedness, or love of ease,
A weak desire the populace to please;



Pursuit of pleasure, or ot gain, has brought
To ruin, those whom Satan's snares have caught:
Has made each one the slave of his desires
And doomed them all to everlasting fires.

The starving millions, racked by hunger's pains
On famine-stricken India's scorching plains;
Who hopelessly and helplessly await
In sullen apathy their wretched fate:

Or those whom plague and pestilence assail.

Where loathsome odors float upon the gale;
Where filth and foulness everywhere prevails,
And ev'ry effort for improvement fails;

Where Death may use his unrestricted hand
To make a desert of the teeming land;
Cannot approach, with all their dreadful scenes
The horrors, which eternal torment means.
And no imagination can portray;
Nor pen describe, nor spoken words convey
An adequate conception of the doom
Of those condemned to Hell's unending gloom.

Oh! Why will not men listen, and repent;
And earnestly redeem their time, mispent;
By working for the Lord, with heart and hand,
And giving heed to all He doth command.
Return, repent, 'why sinners will ye die'?

The time is short, and fast the moments fly.

Full soon, the awful day of doom will come;
And God descend to take his people home.
While those who now reject his proffered love;

Excluded from the joys prepared above;
Shall hear the sentence, which such fear inspires;
'Depart, accurst, to everlasting fires.'

No more the rays of hope will light their path;
But they will feel His never-ending wrath.
Which still shall new and greater pains invent;
To make yet more severe, their punishment.

Oh, brother sinners, while there still is time
Forsake your open sin, or hidden crime;



Be not misled by those who fondly say
'There is no Satan, Hell, or Judgment Day;
That these are but conceptions of the mind/
To God's decrees, such men are doubly blind
By all who read, it quickly may be found
That in the Scriptures, passages abound;
Wherein the wicked are condemned to die

To be devoured as stubble fully dry
And trodden shapeless by an angry God
As in an ancient winepress, grapes were trod.

In all the height, or depth, or widest range
Of space; we find no sign that God doth change.
By wisest men, no evidence is seen
That change in Nature's laws, has ever been.
What once was true, is true for evermore;
God made his laws complete in days of yore.
He gives to us, who see these latter days
The selfsame choice of good or evil ways;
The selfsame punishment for evil done
The same reward for righteous vict'ry won;
As He in olden time held out to those
Who, trusting him, his holy service chose,
As being better and more noble than
The greatest wealth, or the applause of man;
Which two comprise the best that earth affords:

And thus, the service, with the wage accords.
The best of earth, for those who work for earth,

The best of heaven, for those of greater worth,
Who looking up; the things of earth despise
And seek for greater glory in the skies;
Where stands prepared, a city such as man
Has not beheld since first the world began.
The consummation of the Savior's work
Where neither pain, nor grief, nor sorrow lurk,
But perfect happiness and peace await
The weary pilgrim at the golden gate.
He finds a blessed home among the heirs
Of glory, who have made the kingdom theirs
By earnest strife against the evil one;
By firm resolve that duty should be done;
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And thus have gained the great eternal prize,

To be with their dear Lord in Paradise.

Accept ye then the offer he has giv'n,

For you His blood was shed, His side was riv'n,

For you He felt the nails, and cruel thorn;
And you He will with golden crowns adorn.
For you, when washed and cleansed from all your

guilt;

A mansion in the heavens, he has built.

With loving, gentle voice, he calls today,
Will ye neglect, his summons to obey?
Oh! do not hesitate, but come to him;
It is not yet too late your lamps to trim.
The midnight cry we hear 'The bridegroom comes/
Arise, arise, forsake your earthly homes,
Leave earth, and all its blandishments, to those
Who to the things of earth their minds dispose.
Inventors, scientists, and leaders great.

Reap no reward like that which doth await
The humble servants of the risen Lord;
Who with His laws, are living in accord:
They all shall shine, as stars that never dim,
And evermore their lot, to be with Him.

That prize to win, there is one only way;
The Lord commands; ye must in faith obey.

Ye must be washed in Jesu's precious blood;

As Naaman washed in Jordan's crystal flood.

Not all the charitable works of ours.

Not all the grand results of human powers;
Will aught avail us if we hope to gain
Exemption from Gehenna's endless pain:

Which all deserve, who have not yet complied
With God's requirements; Jesus satisfied

The law's demands; but they alone receive

Eternal life, who in His name believe.

Alone, unaided, man could never hope
With Satan's power, successfully to cope.



The way which God has chosen for us all

To walk in, we must tread, nor fear to fall.

The everlasting arms are underneath,
To bear us safely through the gates of death.
Our trust must he in Christ, and Him alone,

For all our sins, His blood doth well atone.
He is the true and only Living Way;
As all will find upon the Judgment Day.
That day when he shall come to earth again.
With saints and angels in His glorious train
To carry all His children to the skies.

While hymns of praise and thankfulness arise;

And all creation shall with one acclaim,
Do joyful homage to the Savior's name."

The sermon ended. Earnest left the hall;

When close behind, a voice his name did call.

He turned, and there beheld a youthful friend;
One, Careless, who, an idle hour to spend,
Had listened to the Elder's ev'ry word:
Tho' by the preaching he was little stirred.

For he was careless as his name implied;
Himself, no wished-for pleasure he denied.
"Care killed the calf," he merrily would say,

"As I'm a calf, I'll drive it far away;
And thus protect my life: I wish to live;

And so myself, no needless trouble give."
Said he, "Good morning, how do you agree
With what the parson said? it seems to me
A trifle hard, if what he says is true.

For people like myself, who cant subdue
A love for all the good the earth affords;
What value, place you in such dismal words?"
"The Scriptures," Earnest answered, "bear him out
In what he says; the only room for doubt
Is in the source of inspiration, whence
The writers knew sin's awful recompense.
They warned us, and I really do not know
Why we should question their ability to show
(If they had but been questioned when alive;)
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Whence they their inspiration did derive.
But wlien we think, upon the other hand,
How difficult it is to understand;
Why God should give to ev'ry vicious hind.
The will, and power, to procreate his kind:
When his poor offspring, bred in evil ways.
And kept from virtue all its earthly days;
Thro' training, and inherited desires;
Is doomed to burn in everlasting fires.

There must be something wrong, it seems to me.
In giving force to such a harsh decree;
And we can scarce be held to blame if we
Will not believe in such severity."
" 'Tis possible," said Careless, "we may soon
The question solve; this very afternoon,
From four to five o'clock, one Peter Prudge,
A famed freethinker, as you well may judge.
Will give a lecture; and I think he might
Upon this subject throw a little light.

We'll go and hear him if you have the time.
And do not think such listening, a crime.
He speaks on *What has Christianity
Done for the welfare of humanity
Compared with Science?' " Earnest answered, *'Well

There is no reason, that I now can tell;

To hinder me from coming. Will you call

In time for us to go and hear it all?"

**I will," said Careless, "do not fail to be
Prepared to start a little after three."

By three, they started at their briskest pace.
And reached together, the appointed place.

An empty cart was backed against the curb;
And, fearing rowdies might the peace disturb;
A squad of constables were stationed there
Reminding such, 'twere best to have a care.

As Earnest and his comrade reached the street

The speaker rose, the waiting crowd to greet.

"This afternoon, my dearest friends," said he,

"As you have heard, my subject is to be



This question: What has Christianity
Done for the welfare of humanity
Compared with Science? and when I today
The facts of history before you lay;

You all with me, I think, will then agree
That Science proves man's greatest friend to be.

We have no quarrel with the Nazarene;
He was the noblest man the world has seen:
His teachings are sublime, as was His love;

None were beneath it, none could be above.
But with the dogmas, sacraments, and creeds
The churches teach; and which have proved the seeds
Of hatred, murder, and dissentious strife;

We are at war, so long as we have life.

The Christian Church was founded, as we know,
Some eighteen hundred years or more ago;
When Jesus, called the Christ, began to teach
Ideals almost out of human reach.
He was the prophet who had been foretold
By Israel's writers in the days of old.

His claims had thus no more substantial ground
Than in the Hebrew Scriptures can be found.
These writings still are held in great repute
Tho' often proving subjects for dispute;
I do not purpose in today's discourse,
Discussing inspiration, or its source.

We will begin, and take a brief survey
Of Hebrew history from the very day
When Moses, in the mountain, all alone,
Inscribed the Law on tablets made of stone.
And gave them to the tribes assembled there
In mingled expectation and despair.
They long in Egypt's bondage had repined
At brutal usage which deformed the mind;
Their tasks so heavy that the strain intense
Benumbed the body and the moral sense.
For Freedom's obligations unprepared,
Their mental status may be well compared
With that of modern slaves of darker breed



Whom Abraham Lincoln's proclamation freed.

This law, delivered on the mountain side
He gave to them to be their daily guide
And proved their safeguard in the years to come
When they in Canaan's land should make their home.
A ceremonial law of prayer and praise
He also gave for use in future days;
A law of washings, sacrifice and blood,

A God, much feared, but little understood,
Who for each sin, demanded heavy price,

Which for a scant forgiveness might suffice.

Thro' all the years the Hebrew nation stood;
An innocent and futile crimson flood.

From ram, and bullock, heifer, lamb and dove;
Insulted Him whose truest name is Love.
Unknown was He until the Nazarene
Discoursed of Nature's God in meadows green;
Or on the lake, or down the mountain path.
Proclaimed His love, but mentioned not His wrath.
The wrath which had forever been the theme
Of those who would reveal the Power Supreme.
When Jesus came. His mission was to teach
That thro' His love, the Father strives to reach
The hearts and intellects of all who live;

And yearns His erring children to forgive.

The younger son who left his father's house
And wildly revelled in a long carouse;
When penniless and outcast he returned
Repentant to his father: was not spurned
Because he sent no presents while abroad,
But when the scamp appeared upon the road,
His father, who was gazing o'er the plain,

Was filled with joy on seeing him again.
He ran to meet the boy, and fondly pressed
The wayward sinner to his loving breast.

If in this story, any truth is taught,
It is, that God hath not demanded aught
As sacrifice for sin; but pardons all



Who on His goodness and his mercy call.

Thus Jesus opened wide the gate of Hope
And gave to man's endeavors fuller scope:
He taught that man could live a perfect life;

By waging, against sin, an endless strife.

'Be therefore perfect, as your Father is

Who dwells in heaven, the home of perfect bliss/

He said when preaching on the mountain side:

And you my hearers may yourselves decide
If Jesus was a man who thus would teach
What seemingly is far beyond our reach.
Unless in perfect faith he did believe.

And wished his hearers also to perceive
That man's capacity for righteousness.
To conquer evil, and resist excess,
Is equal to the task. And those who will
Uphold the good, and overcome the ill;

May live a perfect life, devoid of sin,

Unsoiled, unsmirched without, and pure within.

Thus Jesus taught; but after his decease.
His teachings were distorted; just to please
Such Jewish doctors, scribes, and learned men
As once had taught the law, with tongue and pen.
Although converted, they could not endure
That all their ancient faith they must abjure.
Obtaining power, they straightway did proceed
To graft the new, upon the ancient creed;
And taught that Jesus was an oft'ring meet
To make their loved theology complete.

The heathen priests, unwilling to disown
The many gods they formerly had known;
Although in eager haste to join the Church:
By careful study, and profound research.
Soon found a way to make a compromise,
By which the new belief would harmonize
With Jewish faith in one Almighty Lord;
And Greece, or Rome's innumeral3le horde
Of heathen gods, majestic and renowned,



Whose shrines in all their cities could be found.
In eastern lands and ancient times we know
That famous heroes into gods did grow,
And murderous wretches have been deified,

Whom God Himself could not have sanctified.

In such an age, 'twas easy to assign
A man like Jesus to the state divine.
A fabled parentage, an angel choir
To welcome him to earth, and then inspire
A band of shepherds listening to them.
To leave their flocks, and haste to Bethlehem,
With joy to greet upon his natal day
In lowly manger cradled in the hay.
The Son of God, whose brightly shining star
Had led the Magi from the lands afar:
The royal gifts of frankincense and myrrh,
If true, had surely raised up such a stir

Among the gossips of that humble inn,

That when King Herod did his search begin
To find the child; e'en had he so desired
He could not well have missed the one required.
Such watchings, and such waggings of the tongue.
Among the busybodies, old and young,
Such eagerness to know the rank and name
Of those to whom the royal honors came.
So many would be desperately bent
On finding out the place to which they went;
No midnight fiight o'er Egypt's travelled path;
Could e'er have saved the child from Herod's wrath.
No innocents of Bethlehem had shed
Their blood, to save an unknown baby's head;
So well this strange occurrence would be known;
So quickly Herod's agents would be shown
Their names, their destination; and the time
Of their departure: the atrocious crime
Ascribed to him, had been a needless one;
He could have found the rival for his throne;
And ordered that a brutal soldier's knife
Should end, at once, the infant claimant's life.



But even royal blood, and virgin birth,

With heav'nly introduction to the earth,

Were not sufficient grounds, on which to base
The claim that Jesus occupied a place
Beside the Father's throne in highest heav'n;
No Jewish convert, homage would have giv'n
To him as God, unless he had believed
That Jesus Christ, his title had received
In heav'n itself. I do not mean to say
The story of the resurrection day
Is all invention: When the crucified

Was taken from the cross, he had not died.

Suspended animation, kin to death
Had checked his weary heart and feeble breath.
And when examined by the Roman guard
No cruel maul, his gentle figure marred.
His body from the cross was taken down
And weeping friends removed the thorny crown.
The wealthy merchant Joseph, unto whom
The Christ was given, laid him in the tomb.
In all good faith that He was truly dead
They washed His feet, His hands, and bleeding head.
The Sabbath was too near for doing more.
They left the cave; and sadly closed the door;
Then sorrowfully, slowly, went their way,
To keep, as Moses bade, the holy day.

The Sabbath passed; but long before the morn
Of First-day broke; the stone away was torn
From out the cavern door, by Joseph's men.
Who found the neighborhood deserted then.
The midnight had been quiet near the tomb.
The watch had ended, and the guard gone home.
Descending to the cave with greatest care;
Their object to embalm the body there;
They stripped it; when, to their intense alarm.
And great surprise, they found that it was warm.
(The sheet bore marks which are not faded yet
'Twas deeply stained with oozing blood and sweat
Caused by the warmth of His returning breath



And not by perspiration after death.)
In utmost haste they carried Him away
That they might aid His life resume its sway;
But sworn to secrecy were all concerned
Ere yet his fullest consciousness returned.
To His beclouded mind, no doubt it seemed
That angels did attend, or that He dreamed.
When nourished, cleansed, and clothed, they left him

there
Alone; to breathe the early morning air.

Then homeward, Joseph and his servants crept;
And well the secret afterwards was kept;
Afraid that they would suffer, were it shown;
The truth of this affair was never known.

Reviving thus, no wonder He was led
To think that He was risen from the dead.
And those by whom He afterwards was seen.
Who had for years His close attendants been;
Believed that from the dead, He truly rose:
Tho' one and all of them this fact disclose:
That in the body Jesus came to them,
The body that was born in Bethlehem.
He ate, as He had often done before,
With them upon the Galilean shore;
He showed to them His hands, His feet, and side;

Strong proof of what I say^—He had not died.

You ask of His ascension ; I admit
That Luke asserts that many witnessed it;

Good grounds there was for this belief; where none
Attempted to explain just what was done.
The story goes, that Jesus led them out
To Olivet (of this there is no doubt),
And while he talked upon the hill, a cloud
Received and hid Him from the listening crowd.
To me at least the story seems to show.
He stood above; His followers below;
'Twas early morn, the day had scarcely broke,
He stood some paces from them while he spoke;
And as He moved still farther up the height



A mist rolled down, and hid Him from their sight.

His awed disciples, who, as well we know,
Believed Him risen, dared not further go.

He went away, as oft He did before
But this time left them to return no more.
His intercourse with them was at an end
And they supposed He did to heaven ascend.
While He; not disillusioned; long did wait
To be admitted to the heavenly state
Till much reflection did convince at last

That He was yet, in mortal fashion cast.

In feeble health, as well may be supposed.
And close retreat. His gentle life was closed.

But once, when Saul the persecutor went
Damascus-ward on further slaughter bent:
He came and stood upon a sunlit rock,
To plead for mercy on his hunted flock.

The bigoted and over-zealous Saul
Was terror-stricken at the sudden call.

The sight of one so long considered dead,
Had filled him with an overwhelming dread,
And when, once more, his sense resumed its sway,
The living Jesus Christ had gone away.
So soon as Saul regained his self-command.
He closely questioned all his little band.
That no one had been seen, they all averred;
But ev'ry one of them, a voice had heard.
Convinced it was a vision he had seen,
Saul felt how very wicked he had been.
In persecuting with the bloody sword,
The men who worshipped Jesus, as the Lord.
A follower of Christ, he now became,
And none, devoted to that sacred name.
Has ever showed so much unflinching zeal

As Paul did in his after life reveal.

But, reared as he had been, a Pharisee;
The truth that Jesus taught, he could not see.

The bloody sacrifice on Zion's mount,
He oft had seen, and thought of much account.
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The ancient, honored, but most bloody rites

Which Moses taught the wand'ring Israelites;

As fitting for the undeveloped minds,
Of those who lately had been Pharaoh's hinds:
In Jesu's death, had reached a fitting close;

And, it, of them, forever did dispose.
'An all sufficient sacrifice was He
'Who gave His life upon the cruel tree
'For all the sins of all mankind,' said they
Who this new thought did round the world convey.

A self-elected priesthood then arose
To make more burdensome man's many woes;
To forge anew the fetters Jesus broke;
Ignoring this, the pith of all he spoke:
That God forgives the sinner who returns
To Him when penitence his bosom burns;
Nor asks for recompense from anyone.
But treats them as a father doth his son.

A school of Christians thrived and grew apace
Which gave to Moses' law no further place.

Another school maintained with right good will
That all the Jewish rites were binding still.

This question to a conference was brought
And Paul, who gave the subject earnest thought,
Advised that Gentiles should not be required
To keep all Moses' laws, as some desired.
The elder James, most freely did concede
The justice of his cause; and all agreed
That Gentiles should be freed from ev'ry rite

In which the Jews had taken such delight.

In course of time the Gentile Church had grown
Much greater than the one in Jewry known;
Its members, types of many a modern school.

Declared that the majority must rule;

And aimed at rooting out the weaker sect.

Who for the law of Moses had respect.

The rights of Christian fellowship refused;



Of Judaism and heresy accused;
The poor, disheartened Nazarenes announced
That Moses' laws, from thenceforth they renounced.

In later years, emboldened by success.
The Christian churches went to great excess;
For all who would not openly receive
Whate'er the greater number might believe;
Were persecuted with unflagging hate;
Which, not convincing, could exterminate.
The Arian and Athanasian ranks
Whose leaders, we should call religious cranks.
Would persecute each other with a zeal

And malice such as Hell could not reveal.

This controversy caused much bitter strife,

Revengeful quarrels, wounds, and loss of life.

For failing to persuade a man to own
That God is Three; and still is only One:
Or not succeeding; on the other hand
The Arian creed to make him understand;
They took his life, that going up to see
The Lord himself, he might convinced be.

When Paul and Macedonius did contest
Constantinople's bishopric, the test

Of fitness was the numbers of the slain

That each could count in his opponent's train.

Full fifteen hundred fifty was the count
Of those who lost their lives on this account.*
Paul lost his life, and Macedonius gained
The chair that was with blood of Christians stained;
The patriarchal seat, with crime disgraced,
Whose foulness, nevermore could be effaced.

One later day, when from a ruined shrine
Which long had held the bones of Constantine;
The emperor's remains had been removed
By Macedonius, who his mem'ry loved;
In order that a fitter resting-place,

* (;ib))()irs Decline and Fall, Vol. II., Chapter 21, pp. 857-358.



The monarch's tomb should with its presence grace.
The church he had selected, proved to be
Beloved by friends of catholicity,

Who armed themselves, and hastened to attend;
Its consecrated precincts to defend;
Determined that the church to desecrate,

No Arian its walls should penetrate.
The primate's party fiercely was attacked;
With warring factions soon the ground was packed;
Most stubbornly and bitterly they fought.
Nor quarter gave, nor quarter they besought.
The courts and porticoes in which they stood
And e'en the churchyard well were filled with blood.

But Macedonius, favored at the court.

Invoked his sovereign's aid, and strong support;
And those with whom his arguments had failed;

With tortures, fines, and death, he now assailed.

Some ancient church historians relate

How he compelled them to communicate.
A wooden instrument was forced between
The teeth of these poor victims of his spleen;
And while their mouths wide open, thus, were held.

And with resentful rage, their bosoms swelled;
The gentle priests, by love and mercy led.

Thrust down their throats the consecrated bread.

In Paphlagonia, Macedonius found
Novation congregations did abound;
And these he soon determined should comply
With his severe theology; or die.

Four thousand soldiers, at his stern command
Attempted to subdue this zealous band.
Despair and fury seized the peasant bands.
The axe and scythe were ready to their hands;
So well they fought, few soldiers lived to fly;

The rest were left upon the field, to die.

The peasants, too, lost heavily, for they
No armour had, or shield to keep away
The bloody sword or spear, invoked to prove



The Church's fervid, pure, and boundless love.

On this occasion when the soldiers brave,
No doubt, examples of their courage gave
And slew as many of the peasant host
Or haply more, than they themselves had lost

Some seven thousand people, victims fell

To this ambitious, haughty son of Hell.

A sect of Christians, as Paulicians known.
Their native land, were driven to disown,
And seek for safety by a hasty flight

From fierce Constantius and his cruel might,
In lands un-Christian, subject to the swords
And hostile rule of Saracenic hordes.
They sought revenge, nor vainly did they seek.

To rouse the Moslem to attack the Greek.
From Greece's borders, to the Golden Horn,
Retaliation's bloody blade was borne,
And many years the provinces could feel

The dread effect of that misguided zeal

Which kindled all the fires and fanned the flame
Of persecution, in the Church's name.

In Rome, too, proud ambition, armed with might
To gain its ends, ignored the claims of Right;
Damasus and Urcinus, fiercely there
Contested for the pontifical chair.

With gladiators, hired, his foes to kill;

With charioteers obedient to his will;

With clergy, sextons, and a motley crew;
Damasus marched against his foes, and slew
Some seven score followers of Urcinus;
The famed basilica of Sicinus
Was turned into a shambles, for the floor

Was crimson-dyed, while heaped around the door,

The victims of this prelate, fierce, and proud;
Like Abel's blood, for vengeance cried aloud.*

*GibVK)n's Decline and Fall, Vol. II., p. 551; note 81; a'so
Mosheiin, Vol. I., p. 108.
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The bones and tomb of ev'ry martyred saint
Had grown to be a source of great complaint,
For now to worship these the people flock

To dedicated church, and tunneled rock.

This practice, Vigilantes tried to check,
But soon Jerome brought all his hopes to wreck.
This learned divine, on cruel means relied;

And persecution he at once applied
To silence Vigilantes, and dispose
Of all who image worship might oppose.
But soon the Vandals, with avenging might,
Had placed the orthodox in wretched plight;

On harsh retaliation bent, they came;
Avenging spirits, armed with sword and flame.-*-

Among the early Christians, such a scene
As this presents, was very often seen.

By deeds of violence they sought to prove
Their faith in Christ, who taught them deeds of love.

Donatists, Athanasians, Arians, Jews,
Or any other sect that dared refuse
Acceptance of the ruling creed, in turn
Were caused to suffer, languish, bleed, and burn.
An undisguised and overwhelming dread
Of what befell the unbelieving dead;
Whose torments, never o'er, and meted out
By fiendish spirits, balanced not the doubt
Which earned their awful doom; perhaps excused
To some extent, the wicked methods used.
But these misguided zealots, who to gain
A proselyte (I speak in language plain,)

Who otherwise in Hell was doomed to bake,
A hell, of earth, were too disposed to make;
That by this object lesson they might teach
Their creed; where argument had failed to reach.

This doctrine; damnable, detested, dire.

That mall must dwell in everlasting fire

*Mosheim, Vol. I., pp. 147-158.
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Unless in certain dogmas he believes

(The truth of them no human mind conceives.)
Degrades the Deity below the plane
That's occupied by man, who doth restrain
His thirst for sweet revenge; and sated, pause
When paid the penalty of Nature's laws.
For satisfaction, when beyond the grave,
The most revengeful man, would never crave.

The western monarch; sainted Charlemagne,
To spread the Christian faith in his domain.
Supported priest and monk with sword and spear;
While subject pagans held their lives in fear.

To live secure, they quickly realized
They must, perforce, submit to be baptized.
The Saxon, Witikind, resistance made
And gallant Albion with his trusty blade;
But though they fought, as ever fight the brave;
For pardon they were both compelled to crave.
Their bands were overcome, and only earned
A respite when the persecutor learned
That with their lives, they would accept the cross*
And swear to serve it spite of gain or loss.

The Prussians, too, who scorned the preacher's word,
Were now persuaded by the Polish sword.
While Henry, named the Lion, Saxon King,
The Wends and Danes into the Church did bring;
He swept the Baltic's shores with tire and sword
Till on their knees, his mercy they implored.
His sole condition was, be ye baptized;
Do this, your country shall be tranquilized.
Refuse, and none shall save you from my wrath
Your burning homes shall mark my bloody path;
The choice is yours; the Savior, or the sword;
The grim death angel; or the Living Word.f

For many years, had Christian pilgrims sought
The tomb of Christ; where miracles were wrought,

*Mo.slK'iin, Vol. I., p. 19S. fMosheiin, Vol. I., p. 253.



And sinful wretches found abundant grace
(Or so 'twas said,) at that most holy place;
To save their precious souls from Tophet's flames;
And in the Book of Life inscribe their names.
Returning thence, they spread on ev'ry hand
Most wondrous tales about the Holy Land.
They brought a fragment of the Holy Cross,
Or from Siloam's pool, a piece of moss,
A pebble from the Jordan, or a stone
From Bethlehem's inn, whose manger still is shown.
By showing these, they stirred in all they met
Indignant sorrowings, and deep regret,

By telling how the sacred Holy Land
Obeyed the Moslem despot's least command.
*To rescue Palestine from heathen's yoke
Is Christian duty,' thus the clergy spoke:
In town and city, whether near or far,

'The Hermit' Peter, preached religious war.
At least a million people gathered round
His standard; to redeem the holy ground.
The toilers from the towns, assembled were.
The peasant population, too, was there;
And even children, after Peter, flocked
In such a crowd, that ev'ry road was blocked.
They all were eager to attack the foe,

Tho' aught of warfare, few of them did know.
With no commander competent to lead;

No council, to foresee their ev'ry need;
With many a vain, enthusiastic boast
Of what they meant to do; the rabble host
Pursued its heedless way, until the foe
Surprised it with a sudden, crushing blow.
The mad fanatic who had led them on,

And thought the warfare was already won;
Still urged his army on without a pause.
Believing God was with their sacred cause.
He doubtlessly imagined that the Lord
On their behalf, would draw His mighty sword;
And with an awful, overwhelming stroke;
Would free the Holy Land from Islam's yoke.
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Alas, for them, they never reached their goal,

For death laid claim to almost ev'ry soul;

They fell a prey to famine and disease,

Or human foes, less merciful than these.

A million Christian people; scarcely less;

(The victims of intolerant excess)
Had thrown away their lives without result.

Mohammed's followers could still exult;

In their possession, Zion yet remained,
And naught but evil, Christendom had gained.

Instead of taking warning from the fate
Of this Crusade, so awful to relate;

The priests, the monks and clergy, near and far;

Enjoined, proclaimed, and preached, a holy war.
For this, assembled squires and men at arms
Accustomed and inured to war's alarms;
With many a noble earl, and gallant knight
Who took in battle's strife a grim delight.

The Count of Flanders, Baldwin of Treherne,
And Godfrey of Bouillon, too, we learn.

The Duke of Normandy in friendship met.
And England's errant knight, Plantagenet.
As Richard, Coeur de Lion, he was known.
There, too, was Philip, he of France's throne;
While each of them had brought, to swell his train,
The bravest warriors known in his domain.
Eight hundred thousand men obeyed the call;*
Enthusiasm pervaded great and small
And all of them had carefully been drilled
By brave commanders, who in arms were skilled.
With scouts, they searched the way they meant to go
To guard against surprises by the foe;
And thus, in safety reached the Holy Land
Where Acre's hostile forts did grimly stand.

Undauntedly the soldiers of the cross
Assailed the ramparts, towers, and gates, and fosse.
And many deeds of valor were performed

Moshcim, Vol. I., p. 255.



While walls were scaled, and battlements were
stormed.

The hostile heroes were intensely brave,
For each believed that, once beyond the grave,
If for his creed he fell a sacrifice,

He straight would enter into Paradise.
Fanatic zeal impelled the Christian knight, uj-^

It spurred the Moslem forward in the fight;

And each, to slay his foe, was nothing loth,

Although Jehovah was the God of both.

In ail the Christian Church's murderous life

Her non-essentials have been cause of strife;

The things essential, purity, and love.

Which Jesus said, his faithful ones, would prove;
Unheeded were, by presbyters who hurled
Their subtle creeds upon a weary world.
The men who preached, and prophesied, and raged
Against the Turk had better been engaged.
If Islam's moral law, they had compared
With that Jehovah had Himself declared.
Mohammed said 'Thou shalt abstain from wine'

;

This has the sanction of the Lord divine;
For He extolled the sons of Rechab, who
Had lived as Jonadab once bid them do.

But many wives Mohammed does allow.
While Christians, jealous of the marriage vow,
Forbid a man the wives his lust requires;
Yet grant the wine, that quickens his desires.

Where'er, benighted bigotry to please,

A land is ruled by morals such as these,
(Conflicting as they are, and far from sound)
The prostitute and drunkard will abound.
The sober Moslem, faithful to his wives.
Rebukes the drunken and immoral lives

Of men we all may see, on ev'ry hand
In each monogamous and Christian land.

That Jesus was a prophet, great and good,
The followers of Islam understood;



But more than this they never would concede;
And laughed ^o scorn the Christian Church's creed.

Of all mankind, they deemed Mahomet still,

The greatest teacher of Jehovah's will.

When Acre fell, the Christians onward marched
By dried up watercourse, and desert parched;
While swiftly moving Saracens harassed
Their rear, their flanks, and vanguard, as they passed.
They slew the scout, who sought the way to find,

And killed the straggler as he lagged behind.
But still the army pressed along the way.
With ardor filled, and eager for the fray.

Jerusalem was captured by the knights;
But not without some fierce and stubborn fights;

And, then, as guardian of this sacred ground.
Brave Godfrey of Bouillon, king was crowned.

Rejoiced at having freed the Holy Land,
The brave crusaders hastened to disband.
They left, forever, Omar's gilded domes.
And reached as best they might, their distant homes..
No more united, they, for land or gold.
Would prey upon each other as of old;
The bonds which once had held them, thus, they prove
Were bonds of hatred, rather than of love.

In old historians, anyone may read
Of further wars for sake of church and creed
Which kept alive a mutual hatred, where
A charitable willingness to share
The good contained in the respective creeds,
A rivalry in doing kindly deeds.
Might soon have built for us a perfect church.
For which, alas, today we vainly search.
A church which ev'ry person might have loved,
A church which long ere this, had surely moved
The Moslem heart to altruistic zeal.

And also moved the Christian to repeal
His all too confident assertions, based
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On fancied prophecies which men have traced
In poets' tributes to the mighty Lord,
Who is with Nature in complete accord.
The students of these writings, seized on one,

'A virgin shall conceive, and hear a son,'

As something which, perforce, must be fulfilled,

For they in symbol language were unskilled.
The so-called 'Fathers' in an eager search
To find credentials for the Christian Church,
To suit their purpose, would this verse expound,
Although in 'Revelations' could be found.
The true fulfillment of this ancient line.

Set forth in plainest way by John 'Divine.'*

The virgin, or the Jewish Church, gave birth
To Love Divine, who is to rule the earth.

His sceptre; peace; His throne, the human heart;
His law, 'My love, to all you must impart.'

A figurative virgin, son, and King,
Whose reign on earth, shall peace and concord bring.

Not yet, is reached this consummation grand.
Although the church exists in ev'ry land.

Allied with worldly lusts, with war and greed.
Each sect still strives to spread its special creed.

And teach its shibboleth to such as find

Its doctrines suited to their state of mind.
And ev'ry one a prophecy can show
As warrant for the obstacles they throw
Across the path of such as humbly seek
To elevate the low, and help the weak;
Or teach the truth that is by Reason found.
Where'er in Nature's realm it doth abound.

In vain the brave crusaders shed their blood
To win from Moslem rule the Holy Rood.
Still further westward was the crescent borne,
And still it waves above the Golden Horn.
And though the 'Sick Man' indolently sleeps,

The Holy Land, he still securely keeps.

* Revelations, Chap. 12.
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It may be that the God of Truth and Love,
Has willed the Turk should not from Zion move,
So long as Christians worship, as divine,

A man and woman born of David's line.

But when enlightened man has ceased to bow
Before the Triune God he worships now,
And pure monotheism obtains the sway
The Moslem rulers shall be swept away.

Masovia's ruler Conrad next engaged
The Knights of Mary, while a war he waged.
Against the Prussian tribes he turned his spear,

And rounded up the pagans, far and near.
The Christian faith he forced them to embrace,
Or showed to them, of mercy, not a trace.

Successful here, the Knights to Poland turned.
And there they pillaged, massacred, and burned;
And thus they forced the people to accept
A gospel which 'twas fatal to reject.*

Then Ferdinand, the King of Old Castile,

In Moorish blood, imbued his Christian steel.

The arts in which the Saracens excelled.
Were naught to men whose angry bosoms swelled
With hatred unto all who could not see
How Mother Mary could a virgin be.

In battles beaten, with their leaders slain,

The Moors at last retired from sunny Spain.
A few, unwilling thus to leave the land,
Accepted mercy at the conqueror's hand;
And when these converts! ?) thus became baptized
The whole peninsula was Christianized.

f

The Church had ceased to fight external foes.

But from within, a danger now arose;
Her foul corruptions grew to such a pitch
That Sodom's prostitutes, or Endor's witch.
Compared with her, had been as infants pure.
And some, her crimes, no longer could endure.

* Moslieim, Vol. I., p. B37. f Mosheim, Vol. I., p. 337.
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.They searched the Scriptures with an eager eye,
To see if aught therein would justify
The evil practices of monk or priest,

Or he whom some had named, the ten-horned beast.
If not, determined to repudiate
Such base authority, and emulate
The first apostles, who, with cleanly hands,
Had carried Jesu's word to many lands.
The priests and bishops, who were much dismayed
To hear the charges these reformers made.
Invoked the help of thumbscrew, rack, and stake,
And sought by death or torture, to awake
Such dread of their vindictive, cruel power.
That e'en the boldest would abjectly cower,
And fear to criticize, much less dispraise,
Their wicked wantonness, and evil ways.
But not deterred by Rome's malignant might,
These brave reformers, (seeking for the light.

As cellared tubers, pregnant with their bloom.
With slender haulms emerge from out the gloom;
And though a ruthless hand destroys the stalks
No obstacle their weak persistence balks.

They reach the sunshine's warmth, and each aisplays
Its flowering clusters to the genial rays.)

On persecution, thrived and grew apace
And new adherents gained in ev'ry place
Wherein they suffered, till at length they stood
Before the world; a power for human good.

Yet Rome pursued her hateful methods still

And all who questioned her despotic will,

Or turned the light upon her darksome way,
She did not cease to persecute and slay.

Good Arnold of Brescia and Peter Bruys,
Were counted worthy of the martyrs' prize;

Savonarolla, too, endured the stake,

And many English martyrs helped to make
Of Smithfield's cruel fires a beacon bright,

To light the path of Liberty and Right.



Soon, growing strong, the Hussites turned to bay
And took revenge in many a bloody fray;
(Then Christian fought with Christian, much as

though
The fabled hosts of hell had been the foe).

Their able leader, Ziska was his name,
Destroyed the Catholics with sword and flame;
Small blame to him, he had but aptly learned
The lesson Rome impressed on those she burned.

The Albigenses, who would not allow
The Romish priests to rule, discovered now,
That e'en their innocent and humble life

Could not escape the bigots' bloody knife.

A large command, to their retreat was sent.

At Rome's behest, or with her full consent,
These simple people to exterminate;
As enemies to clergy, Church, and State.

In self-defense the Albigenses stood
Until their peaceful vales were soaked with blood;
The papal warriors often met defeat,
And oft were forced to beat a quick retreat,

At which the gallant peasants hoped to see
Their rustic homes, once more from friars free.

At last came Simon Montfort, with his band.
Depopulating this unhappy land;
The Church desired that heresy should cease,

So 'made a wilderness, and called it peace.'

The northern German peasants flew to arms
And filled the countryside with wear's alarms;
While soon, the war of Schmalkald fertilized
The German meadows, and demoralized
Her people's minds, for papist and reformed
To damned religious war their creeds conformed.

The Netherlands, in league for conscience sakfe,

Resolved they would a stout resistance make
Against the King of Spain, whose ardent hope
Was that the Dutch would all obey the Pope.



But they would not submit to Roman rule.

Or tamely suffer Alva's harsh misrule;
They made a stubborn fight, and freely shed
Their bravest blood, and being ably led,

At last were freed from Philip's cruel yoke;
The chains of tyranny, for aye were broke
And though a hundred thousand lost their lives*
In Holland, now, religious freedom thrives.

But not to Rome belongeth all the shame
Of persecution in religion's name.
For other sects were guilty, as we find.

In less degree, but none the less in kind.
The Anabaptists, under John Buckhold.
By right or reason could not be controlled;
These crazy creatures soon so mad became,
That in their efforts to subdue the same.
The Germans lost their heads, and blood was spilt

Without regard to innocence or guilt.

t

Then Calvin caused the treacherous arrest
Of Michael Servetus; and his behest
Ordained the trial for religion's sake,

The condemnation and the martyr's stake.

And Calvin's mem'ry still doth bear this stain;

'Twas by his doings Servetus was slain.

A bloody war, which lasted thirty years.

And caused much slaughter, misery and tears,

Had now begun; religious war again
Disturbed the mountain, and distressed the plain.

The Romanists with Tilley at their head
Opposed the Protestants, whose ranks were led

By Gustavus Adolphus, Sweden's King,
Whose fame, the Scandinavian poets sing.

The two opposing armies fiercely fought;
Most frightful was the havoc that they wrought,
And many bloody battlefields attest

* Gibbon's Decline and Fall, Vol. II., p. ;3o8.

fMosheini, Vol. II., p. 31.



The thousands who beneath their verdure rest.
The towns were emptied, provinces decayed
While silenced was the hum of busy trade,
And many years elapsed before the loss
Inflicted by these servants of the Cross,
Could be made good, or that the land was seen
As if this wicked war had never been.
For where a scanty people still survive
Ten millions, now unborn, had been alive.

The principal and interest of life,

Alike, was lost in this inhuman strife.

The English, who had now abjured the Pope,
Within their sea-grit isle coiild justly hope
To be exempt from persecutions, such
As lately had afflicted all the Dutch.
But soon 'twas evident that Philip meant
To make these British heretics repent.
He built, equipped, and manned that famous fleet,

'Invincible,' with armament complete.
And saw it sail, with Parma at the helm,
The puny English ships to overwhelm.
He sent the bravest men of all his land
The safest sailors Spain could e'er command;
The Church's wishes, with the vessels went
And e'en the Pope his holy blessing sent.

With one accord the clergy prayed the while
That Parma might subdue the stubborn isle.

(Small wonder wars and tutnults never cease
When Christian men implore the Prince of Peace,
For aid to kill a portion of his flock.

And make their orizons a laughing-stock
For deeper thinking, more consistent men;
Who pray for peace, and fight, but with the pen.)

The Spaniards never reached the English strand,
Assailed by all the force at Drake's command;
Attacked by Hawkins, and by tempests tossed.

Their fleet was scattered and their vessels lost.

Of all the ships that Parma brought from Spain,



One-twentieth was all returned again.
So ended this ambitious enterprise,
And Philip failed to gain the hoped-for prize.

The island he intended to subdue,
Her way to Liberty doth still pursue;
While Spain, who will, to Rome, a vassal be
Has sunk from power, to shame and ignomy.

Full well does ev'ry schoolboy-reader know
How Cortez murdered helpless Mexico;
And tortured all her princes in his search
For gold to help enrich the Christian Church.
This seemed to be the Spaniara's sole excuse
For subjecting to torture and abuse

—

The natives of the wealthy western lands,
Who fell a prey to their inhum^an bands.
And well 'tis known, the tales are mostly true.

Related of Pizarro in Peru;
To satisfy the Spaniard's thirst for gold.

He perpetrated deeds best left untold:
But dearly Spain has paid for ev'ry deed.
And from her rule her vassals all are freed.

Wherever Spain or Portugal held sway
The subject race was driven to obey
The Church's mandate, and the methods used
Resulted in their death, if they refused.
In Abyssinia, had been organized.
Since Queen Candace's eunich was baptized,
A Christian church, whose isolated home
Had hitherto escaped the hand of Rome.
To introduce the Inquisition there.

Became the Jesuit's especial care;
They meant to force the people to obey
The Romish Church, or tal^e their lives away.
In doing this, the means which they employed
Were tortures much the same as had destroyed
The forms of men in all the wretched lands
To which the Church could stretch its bloody hands.



The coast of Malabar had sheltered long
Some Christians, as Nestorians known, tho' wrong
The appellation is, or so 'tis said
By one who was among them born and bred.*
The Romish priests, most of them Portuguese,
With bitter malice persecuted these,
Till by the Dutch, themselves were driven out,

A cause for thankfulness, without a doubt.
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The Huguenots and Waldenses, whose names
At once recall the fagots and the flames
To gratify the papist monks, were next
Condemned, and burned, on ev'ry slight pretext;
And all have heard how Catholic Frenchmen slew.
Upon the day of Saint Bartholomew,
Both old and young—the noble and the clown
Alike, without remorse, were stricken down.

Religious bigotry has left its scars
Amid the scenes of England's civil wars;
And Scottish covenanters could relate

Some dreadful stories of their cruel fate.

They oft were forced to seek, in moor or moss,
A refuge from the soldiers of the Cross;
Who, ordered by the clergy, or the crown,
Unhesitatingly would burn or drown
The non-conformists of these northern lands,

Who lucklessly might fall into their hands.
It adds intensity to ev'ry strife.

It takes the sweetness out of human life;

And even now, the treatment of the Jew,
Is proof it still possesses not a few.

And countless instances I might recite

Where Protestant, or Catholic Christians' spite

Has been the cause of misery and woe
The like of which the world should never know.

This bar to progress should without a doubt,

From human hearts, at once be rooted out.

* "Assur, the Land of Nimrod," Rassam.
fMosheim, Vol. II., i)]). 1653-l«9r).



It mars the world and rests upon the creed
Which teaches that the Hebrew seers could read
The Mind Divine, and hence discovered why
All creatures live, and, therefore, why they die.

As well as showing us the awful fates
Which after death the multitude awaits.
A prospect dark enough to turn to gall
The sweetest life, and this, for this is all

That you have done for poor humanity;
Says little for your Christianity.

But, turning now to Science, we shall find
Her votaries are working for mankind,
A greater work than ever has been done
By theologians since the world begun.
In age long past she found man but a brute;
The chase of feebler beasts his one pursuit;
Dame Nature's gifts, a thumb, and larger brain,
Enabled him to rule the bestial train.

The Great First Cause, whom men address as 'God,'

Well knew that Man would often need a prod
To urge him forward on his upward road;
So chose Necessity to be His goad:
With this He drives men forward, age by age,

To reach a high and a still higher stage.

Man's reason weakened, causes and effect

He soon observed and quickly did connect.
The club with which he used his game to kill.

Became a flying missile, hurled with skill.

His reach thus lengthened, overcoming space,

He saved himself from many a weary chase.
His prey, grown shy, kept far beyond his throw
And soon he was compelled to make a bow.
With this a skilful archer he became,
Whose marksmanship was never known to fame
And when to catch the wary, greedy fish,

In rivers deep or wide, became his wish,
He speared the pike, the barbel or the bream
While floating on a log adown the stream.
One lucky day he captured such a batch.



That nothing he possessed would hold his catch.
A half-burned tree Inspired him then to hew,
With fractured stone, a hollowed-out canoe.
The stone became an axe, and next a knife

—

His faithful friend in many a deadly strife.

And now, his hand, accustomed to a tool.

Made rapid progress, 'twas a bitter school
In which he learned, but ever he advanced.
By failure steadied, by success entranced.
The old stone, new stone, bronze, and iron age..

Our brief attention, each in turn engage.
Their gathered relics, on museum shelves,
Depict a struggle much as w^e ourselves
In higher things, are busied in today;
No more than ours, their time was thrown away.
Each new experiment man shrewdly made
With shaft and bowstring, javelin, or blade.
Whose crude results, successful or unkind,
Were graven on the pages of the mind;
And vica voce, passed from man to man.
As one gave up, and one his toil began,
Bespeak a method, humbler, but as true
As those which men of science now pursue.
But ev'ry effort tended to efface

The lower instincts of the human race;

To feet less fleet, the trusty bow conduced.
An arm less strong, the sharpened axe produced.
Man lost his scent, when he had trained the dog,

His swimming instinct when he used the log.

But ever, reason grows in breadth and power
To meet the wants of each succeeding hour.
Sometimes, ahead of man's desires she speeds,

But never laggeth far behind his needs;
When human longing will not be denied.
She finds a way to have the want supplied.

One day, observing how the ripened seed
Which grew upon a certain yellow weed.
Was gathered by the birds, to serve as food,
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To fill the gullets of their hungry brood,
He ate of them himself, and having tried
Their taste and wholesomeness, was satisfied.

The time required to find sufficient grain
To form a meal, oft made the labor vain;
A.nd so he sowed some in a favored spot,

Where rain was not too scant, nor sun too hot.

Pull anxiously he watched the seedlings shoot.
Impatiently he w^aited for the fruit;

With eager eyes he scanned the filling ears;
Now hopeful, and anon upset by fears;
Until the ripened grain, by sunbeams browned,
Assured him that success his labors crowned.
A crooked stick his mattock was, and spade,
Till science showed him, better could be made;
And from that early era until now
Has man improved, and still improves, the plow.
Thus, man, with prudent thought, and hardy toil,

Became a cultivator of the soil;

And amply agriculture has repaid
The long-continued efforts he has made.

Sometimes, the captured young of goat or sheep.
As playmates for his children, man would keep;
And when these pets had grown too large for play
He had to kill them, ere they ran away.
But, bye and bye, by dint of heavy knocks.
He had subdued the ram, and full-grown ox,

And kept them, followed by their female train.

Domesticated on his own domain.
As food producers, ready to his hand;
Or beasts of burden, schooled to his command.

With flocks and herds, and harvests to be stored;

His cave, sufficient space could not afford.

And so, perforce, he felt compelled to build

(Although, in architecture, yet unskilled,)

Some sort of structure; shed, or barn, or box.

Which might contain his harvests and his flocks



When wintry winds were boisterous and cold,

Or beasts of prey were venturesome and bold.

Experiment and observation proved
That beasts, or birds, or crops could be improved

;

And all unknowing, Man assumed control
Of evolution; for the calf, or foal,

Which best did please his scrutinizing eye.

He left entire, to reach maturity.
The rest he sentenced to a sexless life.

In burdened toil; or to the butcher's knife.

For many years, Man's progress was but slow;
'Revealed religion' 'twas that made it so.

That stumbling-block was laid where knowledge
walked

And science was by superstition balked;
Till overruling Providence decreed
I'hat many men should from the Church secede.
New churches soon were formed, and grew apace,
And all agreed, with much or little grace;
To grant to science greater latitude;
A cause for our undying gratitude.

The Church's strength was shattered; and destroyed
Was all the force she had so long employed
To smother knowledge, and a fear inspire
In such as dared against her rule conspire.
With zealous heart, and reaay, eager mind,
Man searched, determined he the truth would find:

And soon the devotees of science found
That Nature doth with evidence abound,
From which the story of the mighty past
May be constructed e'en from first to last.

And ev'ry scene may be with certain hand,
So plainly sketched; that all may understand.
The Great Creator's work, thus brought to light,

Extols His love, His wisdom, and His might;
And yet no 'Fall of Man,' doth mar the leaves;
No fiend, mankind of innocence bereaves.
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The learned biologist has scanned the field

Of his research, and forced the earth to yield
The secret story of her living hosts
And found no sign or trace of meddling ghosts.
Prom lowly organism to thinking man
We see displayed, the Great Creator's plan.
Thro' all, development doth slowly move,
And what impels it, is the power of Love.

The telescope has recently revealed
A million worlds which long have been concealed
From keenest vision of the human eye,

And science did this instrument supply.
While each more perfect lens has brought to sight
A myriad suns, that give both heat and light
To countless planets, each a teeming hive
Where living creatures multiply and thrive.

The spetroscope reveals, in colored rays
To man's observant, scrutinizing gaze;
The elements of which stars are composed
And very plainly is this fact disclosed:
They all of well-known substances consist
And similar conditions must exist

As those which always have existed here
Since life first visited this earthly sphere.

The sailor, shrinking from the tempest's roar,

Would scarcely venture from the sight of shore:
Till science made the compass, and with this

Enabled him to cross the deep abyss;
Whose waters, though dividing, closer bring,

The nations who around its edges cling.

And steam has shortened ev'ry journey made
For recreation, knowledge, health, or trade.

While information, as a flash of fire.

Doth cross the world by telegraphic wire;
And recently, the wire itself we save
For Margrams travel on the ether wave.
And even there are but the pioneers
Of lucid messages from other spheres



Which Man will answer, as he doth receive;
And learn of truths we cannot now conceive.

The chemist, in his wonderful domain.
Has won for all mankind no little gain;
Has added, to the knowledge we possess,
Discoveries, that young and old do bless;

Has revolutionized the world of trade,

And lightened toil, for men of ev'ry grade.
While Huntsman, Neilson, Bessmer, and Cort,

(With crucible, and furnace, and retort)

Have made it possible for man to deal
Successfully (with help of iron and steel)

With undertakings, difficult and vast,

Which could not be accomplished in the past.

He now can bridge the widest, deepest gorge.
With products from the rolling mill and forge;
And build gigantic vessels to convey
Th' enormous traffic of our busy day.
And Thomas—Gilchrist, Siemens—Martin, too.

Are men to whom the greatest praise is due;
For by their labors, all have greatly gained.
They were, undoubtedly, by heaven ordained:
I mention them, that you may justly feel

The worth of those who made the Age of Steel,

And brought wuthin the range of human power,
The great achievements of the present hour.

But, more than all the rest, as friend to Man,
If we the field of science closely scan,
The surgeon, and physician both excel,

Tho' none attempt, in verse, their praise to tell.

The warrior, who destroys his fellowmen
Receives a tribute from the poet's pen.
But he who labors to alleviate
The pain our flesh endures; tho' truly great
And beneficial his achievements are,

Scarce finds a place in Fame's triumphal car.

If thou dost doubt their worth, go haste thee, fool,

And search the hospitals of Liverpool,
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Or Paris, or New York, or London town,
And see the thousands who are stricken down;
The victims modern life doth daily claim.
Whose death or maiming, scarcely causes shame
To those who could protect, had they the will;

The workmen of the railroad, mine, or mill.

Observe the men, whose duty is to bind
The wound, or source of dread disease to find.

The careful surgeon wields a skilful knife,
(Eternal cleanliness, his lease of life,)

Removes the loathsome growth, or mangled limb,
The rich and poor are both alike to him.
To bring his patients back to life and health
Is more to him, than luxury and wealth;
And trying; other people's lives to save.
Sends many a gallant hero to his grave.

Bacteriologists have also earned
A well-deserved place among the learned,
Thro' their investigations, unrestrained.
Most wonderful results have been obtained;
For patiently, and clearly, they have shown
The germs which cause the worst diseases known.
The dread microbe, inimical to life,

Is worsted in the microscopial strife.

The fearful pestilence which used to sweep
In deadly waves, o'er continent and deep.

Is now defied, defeated, and proscribed;
Or limited to districts circumscribed:
The cradles of the plague, whose fetid breath
Is nursed by fatalists, who look on death
As something foreordained, and not to be
Forestalled or strayed by man's ability.

But even these shall shortly be restored.

And shall a healthful residence afford;

Where man, in peace, and educated joy

His highest intellect may well employ.
The verdict of the ages may reverse.

And solve 'The Riddle of the Universe.'
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But stronger treatment we must bring to bear
If we would rescue Crime's unwilling heir
From all the vile, accumulating ills

Resulting from his sire's unruly wills.

Hereditary weakness must not be
Allowed to curse us with its progeny.
The treatment trainers give a vicious horse,
To make him tractable when on the course,
We must apply to man, if we would see
Our race advance to moral purity.

The creatures man has tamed, he still improves;
(His power o'er evolution, thus, he proves,)
For labor, or for food, he breeds the best;

Remorselessly castrating all the rest.

'Tis thus the stock to greater value grows
And still the wisdom of this treatment shows.

Applied to Man, we safely may infer
That dread of being eunuchs would deter
The candidate for crime's unholy fame.
And he who lingers near the house of shame.
While all not yet confirmed in evil ways
Would turn, and try to live for better days.
But all who still from evil do not shrink.
The weakling, ruined by his love of drink;
With those whose intellect is dull and weak
And all (of these, regretfully we speak,)
The heirs of dissolute and dread disease.
Whose numbers, year by year do still increase;
With all immortal persons, he or she.
Of whatsoever station or degree;
Should be debarred from bearing any seed:
As husbandmen cut off the noisome weed.
Thus, wisdom's pruning knife will extirpate
Disease and crime, which all so truly hate.
A thousand years from now, mankind will be
From these great curses, absolutely free;
And Science will have battled and prevailed.
Where Christianity completely failed.



To sum the matter up: you must agree
(As all who search for truth, will plainly see,)

That what is called revealed religion, makes
Mankind commit some terrible mistakes.
A ghastly failure it has always been,
Its bloody tracks may everywhere be seen.
Its course is marked by wars and faction fights,

It pays no heed to other people's rights.

The Christian merchant sticks as close to truth,
As did in olden time, the Hebrew youth.
Who wished his elder brother to displace.

So went with hairy goatskin on his face.

To gain the blessing by deceit and skill;

And cheat his dying father of his will.

The sons of Jacob still are held to be
The type of business unveracity.
For ev'ry man, his ground doth shrewdly feel,

When with a Jew he undertakes to deal;

And not a statement will accept as true
Till it has had consideration due.
Yet, inconsistently, the world believes
And fearfully and tremblingly receives
The speculations of the Hebrew seers
Who lived, and have been dead three thousand years,

As revelations made by God to man.
Concerning the all-wise, eternal plan
He had in view when first He gave the word.
Which chaos, cosmic dust, and order, heard.
These worthy writers of the olden time.
Who laud the Deity in words sublime;
Whene'er their countrymen, thro' hate, or need
Performed some ultra-dreadful, shameful deed.
To justify their conduct, would record
That what was done, was ordered by the Lord.
The slaughters perpetrated in His name
Would put the very worst of men to shame.
In all the ages of this written word,
Its bigoted possessors have averred
That they were doing service to their God



When placing other men beneath the sod.

Such conduct, of itself, should satisfy
All thinking men, that justice must deny
The probability of evidence,
So much opposed to truth and common sense.

A perfect man, allowed to sin, and fall,

An Evil One v^ho thwarts and ruins all

The plans which God prepared in man's behalf,
Would shame a simpleton, or e'en a calf.

The universe is but a chequerboard.
The players are the devil and the Lord;
W^hile man is but the piece, which may be moved,
But ever, of himself, is helpless proved.

But Science proves, (for this, the Lord be praised,)
That Man, from lowest organism, was slowly raised
To live in perfect happiness, when he
For perfectness and peace, shall fitted be.

And prove in fit condition to apply
The knowledge, heaven then, will not deny.
And self-development has been, and is.

The method chosen to accomplish this.

'Twas mankind's savior in the ages past.

It will be such, so long as time shall last;

And in the end, will raise him up, to shine
In fit communion with the Mind Divine."

The speaker ceased: the comrades left the place
And Careless queried, with a smiling face:
"What think you. Earnest, of the speaker's style?
Your solemn face would make a stoic smile.
The substance of his lecture, I admit,
Must make a Christian man feel badly hit:

But much more cheerful is the prospect he
Holds out to much befogged humanity.
Than that of which we heard this morning when
We listened to the words of Brother Penn."
Said Earnest, after pausing for awhile:
"I paid no great attention to his style:



The charges, he against the Church has brought,
Are cause enough for anxious, solemn thought;
For much more happy ev'ryone would he
If from the fear of future torment free.

A great relief 'twould be, to find at last,

That all the dreadful do.ctrines of the past;
The unrelenting justice, which requires
A living death, in everlasting fires;

(Whose tortures still would fail to satisfy
The owner of the dread all-seeing eye).
And all the tales of never-ending pain.
Were but creations of the human brain.
The charge of persecution, is, I fear.

Quite true; or else the Church its name would clear;

But anyone a search may institute,

And read the facts, in writings of repute.
While even now, we often hear a tale

Of persecutions on a smaller scale,

And though we mxay condemn the rancour shown.
That these reports are true, too well is known."
''Aye! true enough," said Careless, "but for us
There's little sense in making any fuss;

The Christian Church will never be divorced
From errors which the ages have endorsed.
Our earthly burden is enough to tear;
For what comes after, little do I care.

If one but tries to do the. best one can;
In all one's dealings with one's fellowman;
One need not fear to draw one's dying breath,
Or shrink from what awaits one, after death."
"You may be right," said Earnest, "but for me,
'Tis all a fascinating mystery.
My mind is bent on seeing things aright,

And as I hear there will be preached tonight.

In Paternoster Church, by Elder Lann,
A sermon on 'The Destiny of Man,'
I mean to go and hear him; what say you;,
Are you inclined to go and hear him, too?"
"I may as well," said Careless, "let us end
The day as we began, my dear old friend.



I'll meet you at the church in time to hear
The sermon preached; but supper-time is near,
And as I feel as hungry as a bear,

Farewell till then; I surely will be there."

At eight o'clock, the friends again did meet;
They reached the church, and each secured a seat.

An overture was played, and then a song
Of praise was rendered, by the gathered throng.
The preacher rose, and said: "My brethren, dear,
It does us good to meet together here
To thank the Lord for all that He doth give,

And pray for grace, that we may ever live

Conformably to all the wise commands
He gave to Israel, at Moses' hands.
The way is plainly shown us; let us, then.
As conscientious, earnest. Christian men.
Endeavor so to live, that we may be
Examples, helpful to posterity.

For, after careful study, I believe.

And think that others also will perceive.
That though he oft has failed, and will again,
Man will, unto perfection, yet attain.

To some, this proposition may be new;
Indeed it is accepted by but few.
And so tonight, that all may understand
The workings of the Lord Almighty's hand.
As man to higher things He doth direct,

This text, from James' Epistle, I select:

'The good, and perfect gifts are from above
Sent down from God, who is the source of Love
And Father of all light; in Him is found
No shade of turning.' This is solid ground.
In faith that God is author of our test
And noblest thoughts, I take my stand, and rest
My firm belief, which will unshaken stand,
Tho' opposition rise on ev'ry hand;
That Man in time will live a perfect life,

Tho' he must wage a long and bitter strife.
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Ere he can hope to reach that blessed goal,

So long the Eldorado of the soul.

Look back with me tonight, and let us trace
The upward progress of the human race.

Prom where the rays of reason first began
To glimmer through the brain of brutish man,
When he perceived, amid surrounding gloom,
A hope of liberation from the doom
Which until then had rigidly confined
The aspirations of his feeble mind
To food and drink, a shelter, and a mate.
To share the troubles of his lowly &tate.

And bring to birth a rugged, lusty brood
To reign with him as monarchs of the wood.
To spend their lives in combat, or the chase;
Without a permanent abiding place;
Exposed to noonday sun, and evening dew;
But one degree above the beasts they slew.

But now, to better things, his mind awoke;
And once his intellectual fetters broke.
He soon perceived that he had not been thrown
Upon a world where ev'rything was known

;

Where Nature would his ev'ry need supply,
But rather, where she would his wants deny.
Unless he exercised both wit and skill,

And helped himself with persevering will.

Behold him! huddled in his chilly cave
To escape the howling winds, which wildly rave
And shake the giant trees, from root to crown;
Uprooting some, and breaking others down.
He notes two limbs, which, bending to the blast
Against each other rub, now slow, now fast.

The constant friction starts a little blaze,

Which, burning quickly, threatens soon to raze
The forest, in a conflagration fierce.

Whose fiery tongues, each covert seek to pierce.

The burning beasts, with agonizing yells,
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In terror rush along the flaming dells,

Till, swollen, bursting with the scorching breath,
They fall, with limbs distorted, still in death.
The frightened watcher, lying on his face.

To avoid the smoke that fills his lurking place,

Has heard the awful sounds, and trembled there
E^or days, abandoned to complete despair.

The fire dies down, but still no welcome rain
Descends to make the desert cool again.
Our friend prepares to leave his rocky lair.

So soon as he may safely breathe the air.

By hunger urged, he ventures forth in haste,
And braves the dangers of the smoking waste;
To find some food, in time to save the life

Of one who waits at home, his worthy wife.
He sees the half-burned carcass of a stag.

And homeward joyfully his prize does drag;
Where, taking out his knife of sharpened stone,

He quickly carved the buttock to the bone.
His wife exclaimed: 'This is indeed a treat,

(For never had they tasted roasted meat,)
'My man, if you could learn to start a fire

I also will endeavor to acquire
Some skill in burning flesh, to work with haste,
For 'tis the finest food I e'er did taste.

Come, try thy hand, for if thou canst but find

A way to roast our meat, we'll leave behind
The days when we, like all the beasts around,
Devoured our bleeding prey as soon as found.'
He takes a couple of his broken clubs,

And quickly, one against the other rubs;
Attempting to accomplish that which he
Perceived the wind had done upon the tree.

Whose branches, ground together, had begun
The fire by which such mischief had been done.
He rubs, with heavy stroke and motion quick,
Till smoke arises from the heated stick.

'Come hither quickly, dearest wife,' he said,

'And bring some leaves and twigs from yonder bed;
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Be careful how you place them, partner mine,
For I can see a glow begin to shine;
Which if my judgment is not much to blame.
Will, in a moment, kindle into flame.'

She brought the leaves, and in a minute more
A fire was burning on tne cavern floor.

'We must have larger sticks,' the man remarked;
And in a search for some, at once embarked;
Returning just in time to save the fire.

Which, lacking fuel, threatened to expire.
'I'll bring some more,' said he, 'and you must burn

_ Some flesh for us to eat on my return.
And evermore, as I the forest roam
In search of victims, you must stay at home
To tend the fire and cook, and gather wood.
That we may eat the food that seems so good.
With fire to warm us in this cozy cave.
The winter's rigor we may safely brave.
We need not shrink before the coldest blast
And journey southward, as in winters past
We always had to do, before the snow
Had blocked the way by which we had to go.

No more we'll undertake that weary march
Or, roofless, sleep 'neath heav'ns starry arch;
Or pass the nights in wakeful, watchful fear
Of beasts of prey who might be roaming near.
And nevermore shall we have need to dread
The hostile men from whom we often fled

When they, returning from the southern lands.

Where, shadowless, at noon, the hunter stands,
Would drive us from the milder clime where we
In winter, were so happy and so free.

Approaching winter, or returning spring
No more shall find us birds upon the wing.
We'll stack the fallen branches from the trees

Around our cave, for well supplied with these.

The coldest winter we may safely mock
When housed within our home of solid rock.'



Again we see him, digging all alone,
In search of flint, or hardest kinds of stone.
From which to make his arrowheads and spear
With which to kill the buffalo and deer:
Or form an axe head, sharp, and heavy, too.

That fiercer beasts than these he may subdue.
And as he dug he found a heavy stone
Whose surface, in the sunlight dimly shone.
'Twas red in color, like the mountain deer.
Or leaf of maple when the dying year
In richest tints has decked the forest trees.

Or spray of woodbine nipped by frosty breeze.
He took it home to see if he could find

A use for this, and others of its kind
He had observed were scattered all around
His excavation in the stony ground.
'Good wife,' said he, 'come, exercise your wit
For what are heavy stones like this one fit?'

The dame replied, 'A ready use there is

For many heavy boulders such as this.

With stones like this, we can a circle build
Around our hearth, that when with fagots filled

Their weight would hold in place the blazing brands,
Which often fall apart and burn my hands.'
Returning to the hill, he dug for more
And soon he had obtained a goodly store;

Which, taking home, he gleefully displayed;
And soon a circled wall with them had made.
Then, bringing wood, he quickly built a fire,

And as with labor even strong men tire.

He settled down to rest his limbs, and eat,

For his good wife had now prepared his meat.

The night was cold, the fire was burning clear,

The hours sped on, until, with rising fear,

He saw a stream of molten metal fiow
From out the fire, its current, thick and slow.
It flowed across the warm and sloping floor

And stopped, congealing, near the cavern door.
It grew a dull, and then a duller red,
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As grows the sun when sinking to his bed;
But still our friend was loth to go and see
The cause of this astounding mystery.
Although afraid of some impending harm,
He carefully concealed his great alarm,
Assured his wife she might in safety sleep.

For he a close and faithful watch would keep.
Lest this new thing, still seen by th' embers light.

Should move, or threaten danger through the night.

At break of day, he built another fire.

Then bade his children from the cave retire,

While he proceeded to investigate
This wonder, sent to them by kindly fate;

Tho' much he feared some spiteful fiend had sent
A new, and evil-working instrument
To scatter desolation in their path.
And thus appease his own malicious wrath.
He then approached the fire, and raked away
The embers, which were growing cold and gray;
And saw at once that where the wall was thin
The topmost stones had slipped and fallen in:

The fire had melted them, a shapeless mass
Of dross was gathered at the narrow pass
Thro' which had lately flowed the molten stream
That to his mind did so alarming seem.
With trembling hands, and wonder in his eyes,

He seized the metal, and in great surprise
He marked its ductile qualities, and weight,
How easily it could be beaten straight;

And how it spread, and bent, but was not broke,
Beneath his oft-repeated hammer stroke.

His maul of stone had often crushed the skull

Of hostile man, or bear, or raging bull;

Nor cared he greatly if 'twere man, or beast,

Whose conquered carcass furnished him a feast.

In silent thought, he ponders in his mind
What use for this new substance he may find.

Its weight suggested it be used instead
Of granite, for a club, or hammer head.
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He set to work at once, and slowly wound
The metal round a shaft, which he had found;
Secured it there with many a heavy blow,
Then called his wife, his handiwork to show.
She, quick of wit, began with right good will

To praise this new production of his skill.

So metal work began, and from this day
To man was opened up a quicker way,
Of making many things, an arrow head,
A spear, or knife, on which with lessened dread,
In hours of combat he could well depend.
And conquer others, or himself defend.

In many a seeming accidental way
Like these I have attempted to portray
We may suppose that man was led to try
New methods in each infant industry.
That he might make his weapons hard and thin,

To copper he soon added ore of tin;

And thus he turned the metal into bronze
('Although he knew not,' say the wiser ones
Who have the subject studied; 'tin itself,'

I quote an author on my bookcase shelf).
By doing this he also gave an edge
To cutting tools, and surface to his sledge.

The shape the metal took when running o'er

The crevices which marked his cavern floor,

Would soon suggest a form cut in a stone.

And this not giving perfect form alone;
Two, cut alike, and standing side by side
With open neck above would soon be tried.

So casting bronze, an industry became.
Then, metal workers added to their fame.
By their discovery of iron, which
Has made mankind so prosperous and rich.

Then Tubal-Cain, so skilful, learned, and grave,
To Adam's race, instructing lectures gave.
By these, who heard him teach, and gladly learned;
His worth, his skill, and knowledge were discerned,
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For they through all the world have spread his fame
And handed down to us his honored name.

So man advances, never premature
His progress is, although 'tis always sure;
His needs have ever made an urgent cry
Ere means were found, his wants to satisfy.

Of ease and comfort ever in pursuit
He plants the trees, but never reaps the fruit;

For many wants, unknown to us in May,
We're striving to supply hy Christmas Day.
The stream of life is treacherous and rough,
And few of us arrive at Port Enough.
For though successful some of us may seem.
Who stem the current of the busy stream.
And gain the prize of wealth, or power, or fame,
Or whatsoever else may be the name
Of our especial goal; our happiness
Is still in occupation; we should bless

The power that gives to all, for who has not
Dissatisfaction with his present lot.

Yes, man should bless the Lord because He gave
To all of us, a nature that will crave
For something better than we do possess,

As that alone has caused us to progress.
The hopes of yesterday are brought to pass,

But still new aspirations spring like grass
In verdant May; to urge us forward still

In search of knowledge, which combined with skill

Enables us to climb from height to height
Along Truth's mountain range, whose summit, bright
And purer than the snow upon the crest,

Of Himalaya's monarch, Everest:
In God's good time shall burst upon the sight

And Man grown well accustomed to the light

By gradual approach, may then with eyes
Unshaded, read all Nature's mysteries.

So Man built cities; tribes and nations rose,

Whose story does to us this fact disclose:
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That God, the source of wisdom, love, and power,
Has found the man to fit each needful hour.
But many things on which I wish to dwell,
Yet find it is impossible to tell

Within the limits of an hour's discourse,
Would go to prove that God has been the source
From whence man's ev'ry good has been derived;
By whom he has progressed, has grown and thrived.
Thus, when prolonged, were periods of peace,
And man in numbers greatly did increase.
His growing wants became so great a drain
On his resources, that, to meet the strain,

New substances and sources of supply
Both plentiful, and easy to apply.
Were found for him, and found, too, was a man
To solve each problem with some simple plan.

The scarcity of charcoal caused the use
Of coke, tho' Dudley met with much abuse;
But his invention, for a hundred years,
Ignored or scorned, with Darby reappears.
The iron rolls, by Henry Cort were grooved,
And with his puddling process quickly proved
A ready way of working iron and steel;

Enabling man successfully to deal
With undertakings once beyond his reach;
As subsequent achievements plainly teach.

Although the poet scorns the noble theme
That's furnished by the history of steam;
While man still rules the earth, the name of Watt
The engineer, shall never be forgot.
He captured steam, and to his fellows gave
The energetic engine, tireless slave.
That hours which were by man, in labor spent
To recreative study might be lent,

('Tis in his hours of leisure man aspires
To higher things than man, the brute, requires;

)

He gained the prize awarded to success.
And Man has cause the name of Watt to bless:
By man, or men, it well may be averred;
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No greater benefit was e'er conferred.
Next Richard Hargreaves, with sickly wife,
Tho' short of yarn, was manful for the strife,

Which poverty doth cruelly impose,
With little time for pleasure or repose.
The 'Spinning Jenny' was by him devised
And named for her that he so highly prized;
But he tho' clever, was not worldly wise;
A trusted friend pretending to advise,
Obtained his secret, and the traitor played,
And for himself a princely fortune made.*
Yes, he was robbed, like Crompton of the 'Mule,'

Of his invention; 'tis not Nature's rule
To grant to men a great creative power;
And also shrewdness, needful when the hour
For making their inventions known arrives;
Not seldom 'tis another man derives
The profits earned by persons who invent
Some useful process, tool, or instrument.
But still between the man whose only aim
Is self-advancement, riches, power, or fame,
And he who works for good of all his kind,
Content with scant reward and peace of mind,
A balance is maintained, which by God's grace.
Promotes the welfare of the human race.

The Lord hath given work for each to do.

And He rewards the steadfast and the true;
For all who labor here with patient love,

Shall meet with honor in the realms above.
Some enterprising men, of forceful wills,

By concentrating workingmen in mills.

And thus uniting many skilful hands,
To carry out the work at their commands.
Increased the output of the lathe and loom,
In such proportions that the lack of room.
As well as greater need for quicker sales

Of engines, anvils, boxes, bags and bales.

Made necessary also quicker modes
Of transportation, than canals or roads

•= Arkwright.
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Afforded; they could make few miles an hour,
With horses as the only motive power.

Did Blenkinsop to Killingworth repair,

And take his walking locomotive there,

In order that the owners of the mine
Might see that wondrous thing, of strange design.
Without an inspiration from the Lord
Who orders all things by His mighty word?
Or was he sent by God to where was found
The only man of all on English ground.
Who had sufficient talent and address
To make of it a practical success?
This engine had six legs, just like a fly,

And much amused the miners standing by.

With rude, sarcastic jests, and many a sneer,

They ridiculed the Derby engineer.
But Geordie Stephenson, more wise and skilled,

Declared he could a locomotive build
To go on wheels, that would much better be
Than this, which had been brought for them to see.

The mining firm supplied the needful cost;

By persevering George no time was lost.

With careful diligence his plans were laid.

And his successful locomotive made.
It seemed to be almost a thing of life,

'The wheel and rail,' said George, 'are man and wife.'

They were united, human needs to serve.
And well does Stephenson our thanks deserve.
His gift to man, the rushing railroad train.
Displaced the coach and slowly-plodding wain,
Enabling us to travel in a day,
To cities situated far away.
Our grandsires thought themselves successful when
An equal distance they could reach in ten.
The time they took to ride five hundred miles,
The utmost limit of the British isles,

Would be sufficient now, to go by train
From Vladivostock, westward, into Spain.
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As still increasing numbers made demands
Upon the products of the newer lands
Across the ocean, in the mighty west,
Where Nature smiles, and thrifty toil is blest,

"Where heavy crops abundantly reward
The plowman who upturns the world-old sward,
And finds in eastern lands a market where
A thousand eager purchasers repair;
His beef, his cotton, and his wheat to buy
For their demand exceeds his great supply.
A need was felt for transport swift and sure
Against a calm, or adverse winds, secure.
Again, God's inspiration, love, and power.
Produced the man of genius for the hour:
For Fulton's stately daughter breasts the wave
Opposing and tempestuous winds to brave;
And carries in her bosom, goodly stores
Of food to anxiously-expectant shores.
Whose people thus have now a cheap supply
In place of costliness and scarcity.

The steamship spurns with swiftly turning wheel
The water from her smoothly gliding keel.

And carries constantly increasing bands
Of travellers to widely distant lands;
Whose peoples, thus becoming better known,
Have mutual appreciation shown.
Where prejudice and hatred were before
The multitudes could cross from shore to shore.

And we may hope, increasing intercourse.

Of universal peace may prove the source.
And bind together in a closer tie

The members of the human family.

To reap the plenteous harvests of the plains
Whose fertile soil the Mississippi drains;
With labor scarce, but urgently required,
Men rallied to the task as though inspired.

They were inspired; does not my text declare

God sends us all the perfect gifts we share.

Who dares deny that all things men invent
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Result from inspirations He has sent?
The God of Love for ev'ry creature cares
As doth a mother for the child she bears.

So harvesting machines of ev'ry kind
To cut the crops, to gather, and to bind.
To thresh, and separate the chaff and grain,
Were quickly built, and proved a greater gain
Than e'er did diamond mine or vein of gold,

Tho' representing wealth in sums untold.
Still others built machines to cut and plane
The timber, hewed in Michigan and Maine,
And shape the wood to suit man's varied needs;
A task which now the power of man exceeds.
The manufacturer whose sole pursuit
Is wealth, has reaped a rich, abundant fruit;

The benefits are shared by all mankind.
For each, unless to his surroundings blind,

Knows well that while the world doth so progress
Each home doth greater luxuries possess.

To fight for wealth, ignoble though it be,

Confers a benefit on you and me;
For though we do not join the battle's roar,

We share the spoil that's cast upon the shore;
And never merchant prince a fortune made
Unless he helped along the cause of trade.

Investigation proves us to depend
Upon each other, like the cells who lend
Theirs millions to compose the human frame
And in one perfect whole unite the same.
For we ourselves are cells, and all mankind
In one vast body doth its members bind.
And to a giant huge, the human race
May well be likened; we its arms may trace,
In mighty empires which reach out and take
Whatever seemeth good, or land, or lake.
Our ships and trains are muscles, which convey
The food into the mouth by night and day.
The humming factories and busy shops,
Whose industry and labor never stops,
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Are fingers, deft to forge, or carve, or weave,
Our needs supply, and heavy toil relieve.

The postal system, with the telephone
And telegraphic wires so thickly strewn;
The pulse and nerves, we fittingly may name,
They reach the utmost limits of the frame,
And swift intelligence at once convey
Of pains which warn the mind to shun decay.
Our schools and colleges well represent
The brain of man, if they to us be lent.

Our giant will be finished and complete
In working order from his head to feet.

The quick, responsive arms and ready hands
Are set in motion at Want's stern commands,
And all the complex structure must supply
The individual's necessity.

This brings us to the climax I have sought:
The evolution of religious thought.
Again we turn to poor primeval man,
Whose unenlightened reasoning began,
Because of dangers that he daily met.
Or difficulties which his path beset.

To people all his little world with dread,
Malignant spirits, who disaster spread
Around his path, and wreaked their wicked spite

On his defenseless head with vicious might.
His feeble strength but little could avail

Against these fancied fiends of field and dale;

No substance tangible their presence showed.
But all invincible to any mode
Of physical attack, they seemed to him,
An ever-present danger, weird and grim.
And oft, when after hunting all the day,
Some accident would balk him of his prey,

His superstitious fancy threw the blame
Upon some fiend, who coveted his game:
And so had closely followed all the day
His nearly-captured prize to steal away.
For he supposed the spirits of the wood,
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Were, like himself, in need of drink and food;
And soon attempted to conciliate
These hungry demons whom an adverse fate
Had brought into his hunting grounds, to share
The fruits of all his industry and care.

Whatever animal he chanced to kill,

In arduous chase, by strategy or skill,

He grew accustomed to present a piece,

As tariff, or an offering of peace,
To whatsoever demon of the wood
Might then and there be ravenous for food.
And when some wolf, or jackal, came to steal

The meat, and of it made a dainty meal,
He thought his gift accepted by the sprite;

Forgot his silly, superstitious fright,

And asking its assistance in the chase,
He named the spot 'The Spirit's Dwelling-place.'

Again, when lighting on some favored vale,

Where, sheltered from the winter's fiercest gale,

The antlered stag, with many a gentle doe.

Browsed, unsuspicious of approaching foe,

He silently drew near, with stealthy craft,

And swiftly sped his flinty-headed shaft.

Unerringly it flew, and quickly struck.
Of all the herd, the very choicest buck.
His quarry killed, although a heavy load,

He, with it, hastened on his homeward road.
And needing much a winter's store of food
Again he sought the well-remembered wood
Thro' which he passed to reach the quiet glen,

Where, unacquainted with the wiles of men.
The deer, recovered from their sudden fright,

Were sleeping in the moonbeams' mellow light.

He raised his feathered arrow to his ear
And as his bowstring twanged, up sprang the deer.

But two, with each an arrow in his side.

Fell bleeding to the ground and quickly died.

Our hunter thought this wonderful success
Was due to some good spirit who did bless



The happy place, by deigning there to dwell,
And helping those who visited the dell.

A haunch of venison he gladly laid
Beneath a giant oak tree's dusky shade.
And begged the Sylvan deity to look
With favor on his quests by wood and brook.
And when, in after years he passed this glade
An orizon for good success he made
To this good spirit, whom he felt to be
Benevolent and kind to such as he.

In course of time Man learned to till the ground,
And to protect his harvest, fenced it round.
He tamed and bred the sheep, and herds of kine,
The beast of burden, and the slothful swine.
And still his good, and evil spirits were
A cause for joyfulness, or else despair.
His finest yearlings he was wont to take.
And of their flesh a worthy offering make.
When he desired protection from the ills

Which sometimes visited his peaceful hills.

Or when upon his slowly-growing crop.

The ever needful rain had failed to drop.
He sought his kindly spirit, asked its aid,

And offerings of his first fruits gladly made.

But when the dried-up streamlets seemed to mock
The thirsty cravings of his cherished flock.

And he was forced in other lands to look
For pastures green, and gently flowing brook
To save his cattle from the wretched fate

That threaten^(|^ them upon his own estate.

He wished for something that would bring to mind
The kindly spirit he had left behind.

To satisfy this longing, soon, he formed
An image, crude, uncouth, absurd, deformed;
Yet such as his rude fancy, ruder tool.

Could chisel out, for no artistic school

Had taught his 'prentice hand, or trained his eye

To form, proportion, shape, or symmetry.



Ill-shapen as it was, it served his end
And we his pious action might commend;
If this which he had done were not the seed
From which all idol worship did proceed.
Idolatry, debasing and accursed,
Is still by Christian Churches fondly nursed.
Misguided men attempt in it to find

Attractions for the dull and stupid mind.
But supplications, made to pictured saints,

Or sculptured virgins beautified with paints,
Are prayers to idols, none the less because
They have been sanctioned by the Church's laws.
The most degraded heathen we could find

In all the world, was never yet so blind
That he believed an image made of wood;
Or felt, or saw, or thought, or understood

—

But simply used the thing to represent
The God he worshipped, wheresoever he went.
The veneration of the saintly bone
Of one who to the wildest beasts was thrown,
Or of a fragment of the Holy Cross
On which mankind endured its greatest loss,

Is fetish worship, such as people say
Is found in Darkest Africa today.
Full well did Israel's leader understand
This evil, when he gave the stern command:
'A graven image thou shalt never make
Of aught that lives, in air, or earth, or lake.

No likeness shalt thou form, or bend the knee
To worship them, thy daughters, sons, nor thee.'

Before this image, as the seasons brought
New work, new cares, and many an anxious thought;
He offered his petitions whensoe'er
His troubles seemed too great for him to bear.

But after many seasons he became
Forgetful of the place from whence he came;
He let the image from his mind efface

The absent spirit, and usurp its place

In his devotions, till the common mind



Of his descendants, was content to find,

In this convenient tho' senseless god^
Inert and dumb, and lifeless as a clod,
A being unto whom in heedless way,
They might an empty, careless homage pay.
But when calamities their tribe assailed.
Or human foes against their might prevailed.
With earnest plea they asked the spirit's aid,

Rememb'ring why the image first was made.
They sought by vows and off'rings to amend
Their past neglect, and asked it to extend
Its help to them, that they might put to flight

The foes who now had beaten them in fight.

At length their tribe, with other tribes, did blend
To form a nation able to defend
Its city from the ever-jealous foes
Who often would their warlike ranks oppose.

When they their enemies had overcome
And driven them, disheartened, from their home,
Their god with greater glories they endowed.
And to the world triumphantly avowed
He was the Lord of Armies, strong and dread.
Who gave the victory wheresoe'er He led.

And shielded them from danger with His might
So long as they were faithful in His sight.

As ev'ry nation which they overcame
Possessed a god of great or little fame,
They soon became acquainted with a host
Of deities, who each some power could boast,

Whose followers proclaimed by day and night
Their greatness, cunning, craftiness and might.
Ere long they worshipped at so many shrines
Before so many gods of queer designs;
The gods of air, or sea, or sky, or earth;
The gods of much, or gods of little worth;
That he who searched amid the hopeless maze
Would little find of truth, or wisdom's ways.



By this time also they had chosen priests
To sacrifice the offered birds and beasts
And lead the tribes' devotions, on the days
When they were met their deity to praise.
These priests, when pestilence or famine raged,
Or war's unholy strife their tribe engaged;
Ambitious to increase the growing power
Which they possessed, and used from hour to hour.
Assured the people that a sacrifice

Of all their choicest beasts could not suffice,

In this their hour of danger, to appease
The wrath of Him whom they desired to please.

And so commanded that a man and maid
Be sacrificed; their order was obeyed;
And then the priests grew more exacting, till

None dared to question their despotic will.

In Ur of Chaldee, Abram's father dwelt.
Whose children nightly round their parent knelt.

While he conversed with them about the One
Who ruled the mighty universe alone.

Who gave to man his wisdom and his skill,

And so expected him to do His will.

'Twas He who was the great, inspiring cause
Of all man's wise and most judicious laws;
The laws v/hich Adam taught the neighboring tribes

Long, long before the days of pens or scribes.

Of their ancestral line the most remote
He was, and taught his laws, perforce, by rote.

They quickly were forgot by those who heard,
(From wicked actions, they were not deterred.)

In vain, into their minds did he instil

The merciful command, 'Thou shalt not kill.'

The very first to break this needful law,

Was cruel Cain, who filled with envy, saw
That Abel, who from guiltiness was free.

Was more acceptable to God than he.

In jealous rage, he shed his brother's blood;

The neighbors, who from Adam understood
That death was penalty for murder done.



Soon claimed the life of Cain, his eldest son.
But Cain had fled, henceforth, a stranger he
To sisters, parents, friends and home must he.
But Seth and his descendants, having learned
To love the truth, their thoughts to wisdom turned;
And though surrounding vice had lured away
Their sons from virtue's path from day to day,
Some, steadfast had remained, to serve and bless
'Th' Eternal One who makes for Righteousness.'

Young Abram heard, and pondered o'er the tale.

He prayed that when a man, he might not fail

In his determination to obey
The God his father worshipped ev'ry day.
The Great Creator, who so wisely planned
The universe, which sways to his command;
Who holds the destinies of all the spheres
Controlling all their orbits, days, and years;
Sets bounds to their existence, and renews
Their being, in the order each pursues.
'Twas He who set in brilliant array.
The myriad glories of the Milky Way,
Which casts its lustre, radiantly bright,
Athwart the heavens, each clear and cloudless night;
The laws which govern all do plainly show
That He alone, eternity doth know.

And when maturer years to Abram brought
The care of all his house, he set at naught
The honors which his tribesmen would bestow
On one who claims to leadership could show.
And, finding it was hopeless to persuade
His kinsmen from the idols they had made,
He soon decided if he would be free
From all the gods to whom they bowed the knee,
He must depart from country and from home.
And be content in foreign lands to roam,
Until Jehovah, whom he served, should give
A place where they who worshipped Him might live.

Tho' childless, he believed that God would bless
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The man who dared His Holy Name confess,
And give to him a son to carry down
To future ages his unstained renown.

With flocks, and herds, and plentiful supplies,

He left his native land and all its ties.

He took his parents, slaves, and faithful wife,

To share the cares of his eventful life.

His nephew Lot, of all his nearer kin,

Would follow him, another home to win
In other lands where they would all be free

To worship God in full security.

In course of time, as history relates,

(Polygamy was practiced in those states,)

His wife, and bondmaid, each did bear a son;
His heir was Sarah's child, the younger one.

Poor Abraham, like many a husband since,

Before his spouse's tongue had cause to wince;
To calm her jealous fears and causeless doubt
For Isaac's welfare, he cast Hagar out
From house and home into the desert wild.

To perish with her helpless little child.

Remorseful, Abraham in after years
Bewailed their fate in penitence and tears.

He feared the Lord would yet avenge the wrong;
For though his mind was vigorous and strong.
Some latent superstitions it retained.
Some heathen notions deeply were ingrained
Within his nature, dormant, yet alive,

Which, when aroused, were strong enough to drive
The child abandoner to take the life

Of him he loved the most with priestly knife.
For restitution it was now too late.

But Isaac's blood, he hoped would expiate
The evil he had done, and thus afford
A reconciliation with the Lord.
These thoughts, so much upon his mind did prey
That overturned was reason's milder sway;
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His one intense and all absorbing thought
Was still that pardon must with blood be bought.
He seemed to hear the Lord's command to slay
His promised heir, and, fearful of delay.
Lest he might heed affection's pleading ties,

He hastened forth to make the sacrifice.

But God in pity sent a ram forlorn
That in a thicket caught its crooked horn:
As Abraham the fatal knife did raise.

The frantic, struggling creature met his gaze;
He thought that God in mercy did relent
And had a substitute for Isaac sent.

The ram was quickly seized, as quickly slain,

The cord which bound the lad was cut in twain;
The youth sprang up and sire and son embraced,
Then straightway on the wood, the carcass placed.
The fire was kindled; brisk and bright it burned;
Their hearts were full, their faces heavenward turned

;

And mingled with the smoke of sacrifice

Their hymns of thankfulness and praise arise.

'The Lord, He will provide,' the joyful lay
They sing together as they haste away;
Resolved to walk henceforth, till life should cease.

In paths of virtue, righteousness, and peace.

We next behold, from Egypt's arid coasts.

The patriotic Moses lead his hosts.

An oil spring, gushing from a fissured rock,

Had giv'n the shepherd chief a frightful shock.
An accident had fired the spouting oil,

And Moses, who in terror did recoil

From this phenomena, to him unknown.
Believed that God, his presence thus made known.
A burning bush, he thought it was he saw,
Which in defiance of prevailing law.

Thro' some strange reason, new, and unexplained
Tho' still consuming, unconsumed remained.
He asked himself what he had done amiss.

Or in what duty he had been remiss,



And soon made up his mind that it was he
Who was ordained to set his people free.

He led them out, a nation great to found;
But first Mt. Horeb's base they camped around,
While he with wisdom, care and deepest thought,
A moral law, to all their people taught.
The rules of cleanly living, too, he showed,
And gave to them a sanitary code.
Their worship, also, Moses systemized,
And methods of atonement he devised;
By these a penalty for ev'ry crime
Was specified, as also was the time
When on the scapegoat's head, the load of sin
Should all be placed, and they exemption win.
He promised that if they were true to all

His just commands, Jehovah would recall

His promise, made to Abraham of old:

That as the stars of heaven are untold.
So, too, would be the numbers of his seed;
And they should be a nation, great indeed.

For fifteen hundred years the daily round
Of service was observed, and ready, found
The priest and sacrifice, and incense sweet,
And costly offering for each season meet.
For fifteen hundred years the Israelites

Observed the statutes, and performed the rites

That Moses had ordained; yet failed to see
That better things than these must set them free,

From these oppressive burdens, which to bear.

Was irksome, and an unremitting care.

In vain the Psalmist sang the manifold
And tender mercies God had shown of old,

Or told the wondrous things that He had done,
With His right hand and holy arm alone;

How He had been their help in time of need,

And proved Himself Jehovah, God indeed.

They hoped for nothing better from His hand
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Than firm possession of the fertile land
In which they dwelt, and which they hoped secure
To have, and hold, while ages should endure.
In vain, Isaiah with prophetic voice
Proclaimed Messiah's coming, and his choice
Of humble, lowly life, by which to teach
That perfect living is within the reach
Of all mankind, if they be led by love.

To serve mankind below, and God above.

The Israelites maintained, by act and word,
They were the chosen people of the Lord;
This notion, a delusion most complete.
Evolved itself from national conceit,
Which they possessed in an intense degree.
And so were rendered too obtuse to see
His favors are impartially bestowed
On all who in this world have their abode.
The one interpretation which they gave
Isaiah's conception of the man to save
His people, was a warrior king, whose might,
Should battles gain, and put their foes to flight

And, having vanquished these, in peace should reign,

With all the conquered world as his domain:
His universal empire then should be
From further wars, or bloodshed, ever free,

If such a conquering hero came and led,

The Jews their noblest blood would gladly shed;
Ungrudgingly have given up their lives.

Their fortunes, yes, their families, and wives;
And would not have withheld the dearest one.

If they might thus build up his world-wide throne.

But when the lowly Son of Man appeared;
The scoffing Jews, at his pretensions jeered.

The humble carpenter of Galilee
Was not the kind of man to set them free
From Rome's oppressive, and most galling yoke.
Desirous though they were to see it broke.
His kindly message of a Father's love;
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His promises of peace in heaven above;
His quoting from the prophecies of old,

To prove He was Messiah, long foretold;
Had no effect. His words they would not heed,
Nor be from Satan's sinful bondage freed.
If but a leader, born of David's line,

Inspired with some hotheaded, rash design
To overthrow the deputy of Rome,
Had summoned them from marketplace and home.
They would have rushed to arms, and sought the field,

To die, or else compel the foe to yield.

Before a prince of Judah's warlike tribe,

The levite, lawyer, pharisee and scribe.

Would gladly, eagerly, have bowed the knee,
If he had power to set their country free.

But when in face of all traditions old.

Which told of Christ, a King, in age of gold,

The humble Jesus quietly ignored
All claims that he was earthly prince or lord.

And kept aloof from all the party strife

With which Jerusalem was ever rife.

They were provoked, and treated him with scorn,

Tho' worthier man than he was never born.
Their cruel conduct, let us not condemn,
For many Christian people equal them.
In placing loyalty to native land
Before the first, or second great command.
They think that God will grant forgiveness when
The love of Him, and love of fellowmen.
Is absent; if the breaker of these laws.

Has shed his lifeblood in his country's cause.

When Jesus preached the sermon on the mount.
And did the nine beatitudes recount.
He urged his hearers, with a gentle voice,

When they were persecuted, to rejoice;

The i)rophets' teachings, never to forsake.

Nor least commandment of the law to break;
To love their enemies, as well as friends;
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For evil done, to quickly make amends;
To worship God, without an outward show,
To lay no treasure up on earth below.
To seek reward in heaven, for duty done,
And leave their welfare to the care of One
Who feeds the birds, and decks both hill and dell

With fragrant flowers, whose beauty doth excel
The many glories Solomon could boast;
Tho' brought from Ophir and the Guinea Coast,
He bade them first to seek, and then possess
The Father's Kingdom and His righteousness;
And told them, while of these they were in quest,
That God Himself would give them all the rest.

He told them they their enemies must love.

As all mankind is loved by God above;
And lastly, urged them to be perfect, ev'n
As God our Father, perfect is in heav'n.

From this injunction which the Savior laid.

On those who listened, and his words had weighed;
We plainly see that Jesus did intend
To make His hearers clearly comprehend,
That man can live a perfect life, if he
Will let the Father his protection be.

Amid the many trials which annoy
Bach human being, whether man or boy.

By apt allusions to their common cares

He showed to them the love the Father bears

To all His creatures, Man above the rest;

Who, therefore, should obey His least behest,-

And may with confidence, for pardon sue,

For He to all His promises is true.

But men in turn, must readily forgive

The ones who injure them, that all may live

In peace, and blessed concord, till indeed

From strife and bitterness, the earth is freed.

In mercy to his fellows Jesus served

(However little they his help deserved).

The needy poor, the sick, the sinning one;
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Nor sought for anything to call his own.
His neighbor and his brother was the man
Who needed help, a grand and perfect plan,
Which would if carried out by all who name
The name of Jesus; spread abroad his fame
To all the sons of earth, who would concede,
That God who sent him must be good indeed:
Before His throne, in loving awe would fall

And hail Him Father, Friend, and Lord of All.

Thus Jesus spent his life, and when he died
Upon the cross, with robbers by his side,

His latest words assured the dying thief,

Who for his many crimes expressed his grief:

That though his punishment was fit and just.

He might the Father's loving mercy trust.

He gave no hint of needed sacrifice,

But said that they should meet in Paradise.

With eager zeal the twelve apostles went
And preached to all the world, as they were sent.

In place of Judas, who himself destroyed.
Was chosen one who often had annoyed
The humble followers of Jesus, who
Had set about the work he bade them do.

He met with Jesus, when upon the way
Towards Damascus, on a sunny day,
(Like all the rest, he thought that Christ had died
Upon the cross when he was crucified;

)

The mild reproach with which he was addressed
Now touched his heart, and he was so impressed,
That ever afterwards, in woe or weal.
He worked for Jesus, with the greatest zeal.

To him was given the apostleship.
The constant care of all the fellowship
Of Christians in uncircumcision found,
Whose freedom to maintain he stood his ground
Against the narrow-minded Peter, who
As representing the converted Jew,
Desired in one great bond to gather all
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Who chose to heed and honor Jesu's call.
But Freedom greater is than Unity,
More needful, too, for each community,
And clearly now, the greater Paul foresaw
The danger of returning to the Law.
A friend of liberty, he firmly stood
For freedom for the Gentile brotherhood.
Insisting that the blood of Jesus shed
For all mankind, had all from bondage led
And made them free from all the forms and rites
So long observed among the Israelites.
But Paul, tho' liberal, and broad of mind,
Had yet, in Jesu's teachings failed to find
The truth, he saw a climax to the round
Of sacrifice, which daily, yearly, found
The wretched sinner, still uncleansed from guilt,
In spite of all the blood that had been spilt.

But missed the plainest truth which Jesus taught.
That God forgives, when pardon is besought,
He looks for no excuse, wants no defence.
And asks no sacrifice or recompense.

So soon as the apostles passed away.
Succeeding ministers were led astray
By pagan influence, and Jewish thought.
Until the Christian Church itself was brought
Into a bondage, worse than had of old
Oppressed the Jews with burdens manifold.
Behold the lessons Jesus taught, unlearned,
And sweet communion with the Father spurned;
While fancied priests and fabled virgins stood
Between the common Christian brotherhood
And God Himself, presuming there to plead.

And for their fellow-sinners intercede.

What arrogance in man; to seek a place

As intercessor at the throne of grace!

And what idolatry that places there

A woman, though she were beyond compare.
For Jesus taught that all, in private prayer.

Could plead their cause, and find forgiveness there.
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Religious thought, in waves immense and wide,
Advances and recedes just like the tide.

To reach high water mark, its aim and end
And each succeeding billow, strength shall lend
To its successor, which upon the beach
Must break, recede, and gather power to reach
To higher truths, more perfect thoughts and aims
More love for man, less faith in dead men's names.
Ancestral worship, rev'rence for the dead.
Is still a fault to which mankind is wed.
Instead of taking warning from the crimes
Of those who lived and died in olden times,
We choose to see their merits, and are blind
To all their actions of an evil kind.
This tends to give us pessimistic views;
We see our own misdeeds, and cannot choose
But think that we are not so good as they
Whom we have clothed in virtues, rare today.
The men who, living in a bygone age.

Enrolled their names on History's golden page,
Of all their times, the greatest were, and best.

We little know, concerning all the rest.

But in these modern days of print, alas!

We read The Daily Magnifying Glass;
Which brings to ev'ry door, e'er day begins,
A harrowing account of all the sins
Which yesterday disgraced the name of Man;
And now are known from Beersheba to Dan.
Untold, or mentioned in an undertone
Is all the unobtrusive good that's done
By people whose integrity and worth
Unquestioned is by anyone on earth.

So judging as we do from what is seen
Upon the surface, as hath ever been
The way of simple man, we deem our own
The weakest generation ever known.
Weak, in its lack of readiness to quell

The powers of evil that among us dwell;
Weak, in its readiness to cast the blame
For each unrighted wrong, each blush of shame
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We feel for what we see, upon the men
Who make our laws. We ought to know that when
Our laws are made, each citizen should feel
In duty bound to serve the common weal;
By seeing that no law is disobeyed,
While he is on the side of right arrayed.
But when these worthy saints, and ancient seers,

From all the sanctity two thousand years
Have added to their names, are stripped and bare,
And we, with them, some modern men compare;
Whitfield and Wesley, LiTingstone and Clarke,
Moffat or Selwyn, Carey, Manning, Parke,
Or Booth, or hosts of others, whose delight
Has been to lead the heathen to the light.

We find that men have reached a higher plane
Than they of old could even hope to gain.

Instead of murdering religious foes
That we of their opinions may dispose.

Or burning up their writings when we fail

Against their deeper logic to prevail.

We give a hearing to the other side.

And which is right, we let the world decide.

Man's gauge for what is right; the test of strength;

The Church would always use, until at length
One Universal Church the world possessed,

For she had extirpated all the rest.

(A small majority of seventeen
We find was all that one time stood between
The Church, and worship of the blessed One,

Who now, as Three, is pictured on His throne.)

We thus have ev'ry reason to suppose
From all the facts historians disclose

That if 'the Fathers' came to life again;

That modern saints excel them, would be plain.

The crafty priesthood later introduced
Confession, which to despotism conduced.

They wormed the secret from the burdened brain,

Then squeezed their victim for the Church's gain;

And as the wealthy, best could pay the tolls,
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'Twas easy work for them to save their souls.

Indulgences for wickedness and vice,

As well as pardons, had their market price;

And common practice did the sense reverse
Of that oft-quoted, much-debated verse
About the camel and the needle's eye
For passports into heaven, the rich could buy.
The man with heavy-laden purse could find

The heav'nly journey suited to his mind;
His path more smooth, and softer to his feet,

Than ever camel found the broadest street.

Corruption, immorality and pride.

The lowest limits of the ebbing tide,

Had now been reached: the Church, as many think
In moral baseness, could not lower sink,

Without abandoning for good and all.

The precepts Jesus gave to great and small.
But as in springtime stormy winds arise

To sweep the murky rainclouds from the skies.

And show to us the shining sun again,
Whose light and warmth soon cheers the smiling

plain.

So now arose a band of mighty men.
Who labored night and day, with tongue and pen,
To rouse the people to a fuller sense
Of sin, and all its dreadful consequence.
Savonarolla, Wyclift'e, Luther, Knox,
John Huss, Jerome of Prague, John Rogers, Fox,
With Cranmer, Latimer and Ridley, gave
Their lives to swell the onward flowing wave,
Which upward bore mankind to light and day
From realms of night, where darkness held the sway.
'Twas, then, that like the Bereans of old.

In hope that thus they might the truth unfold;
Men searched the Scriptures, with desire to know
If what the Church had taught, were truly so.

Of dogmas and of evils overthrown.
Of claimed dominion which was plainly shown
To be without authority or base



We need not speak; sufficient for the case,
That these reformers first and foremost fought
For full, unfettered, free religious thought.
The right of all men to investigate
The old ideas concerning man's estate;
His past career, and nature of the place
Where he must go when ends his earthly race;
And God's designs, anent the universe,
Supposedly disclosed in holy verse.

On points of doctrine, few of them agreed,
They founded many a church and many a creed;
Which gave the world their queer religious views
In phrases vague, and sentences abstruse.
Yet though a Church divided, thus appeared.
In place of one to which the world adhered,
The people of today have cause to thank
These earnest men, or high or low their rank,
Who first did wage the fight to free the mind
From teachings false, and superstitions blind.

And though they all did found a church who could,
On Scriptures not too clearly understood;
Each sect, each church, was but another stone
For building Freedom's temple, where alone
Our God is meetly worshipped and adored
And men in harmony can praise the Lord.

Another group of men, of earnest thought.
Perceived that what had heretofore been taught
Concerning laws which ruled, as men supposed,
The systems which the universe composed.
Was far from being absolutely true.

And they the subject, further did pursue.
They sought in Nature's realm for facts, and light.

In order that mankind might read aright
The story of creation, from the time,

When in obedience to laws sublime.
Rude chaos brought to birth the starry spheres
Which, scintillating many a million years.

And losing heat, in icy realms of space;
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Such smaller ones, as this our dwelling-place,
Dull growing, cloud enclosed, began to cool
And Nature set to work with many a tool;

The ocean wave, the wind, the frost, the rain;
Her chisel, axe, and saw, her adze and plane.
With which she shaped and formed the earth to suit
The life of vegetation and its fruit.

Dana and Cavier, Haeckel and Lamarck,
Huxley and Spencer, all have made their mark
By searching in the scientific field

And thus compelling Mother Earth to yield
Her long-hid records which to us convey
A knowledge of the patient, wondrous way,
In which Dame Nature carried out the plan
Of evolution, which they prove began
With protoplasmic cells, ancestors small,

And left for man, but little room to fall.

Next Darwin, by his work, revealed the law
That governs this uplifting process—law,

Which says of those who for existence strive,

'The best equipped and fittest must survive.'

By these great students, God has been revealed
More plainly, than by he who first did wield
The hammer of geology, the while
King Pharaoh ruled the valley of the Nile.

And tho' the ultra orthodox contend
That none the Hebrew's story may amend;
This is, for argument, a subject fit;

And ev'ry candid student will admit
That in the work these scientists have done.

And which for them befitting fame has won,
God's inspiration, as apparent is.

As in the ancient Book of Genesis.

For as that simple outline, sketched of old.

In briefest way, creation's story told

And showed to man the mighty power of God
Who into being brought this earthly clod;

Prepared its surface, and endowed with life

The fish, the bird, the beast, and man and wife:

Which short, condensed account was suited well



To those who had but little time to dwell
On matters not pertaining to the strife,

The struggle and the toil of daily life;

But were content to leave unto the learned
What even they but dimly had discerned.
So now in these the days of learning's rale,

When full a third of life is spent at school;
And Man has probed the universe to find
New pleasures for the educated mind;
A knowledge of the world in which we live,

Much greater than the Pentateuch can give,

For all enquiring minds we must provide,
And this, the writers mentioned, have supplied.

The author of my text, well understood
That ev'rything that works for human good
Is sent to us by God, who reigns above.
As token of His never-failing love.

And in accord with this idea we may
Believe that all the progress of today
Has been inspired by Him whose mighty hand
Controls the universe, so vast, and grand.

Astronomers now teach that ev'ry star

Is, like our sun, more great and ancient far

Than men of former ages had supposed;
To them, no telescope had yet disclosed

The many million worlds, that find a place
In ev'ry distant cube of endless space.

These billion spheres, which stud the vast expanse
Of heaven, their Maker's glories do enhance;
And though some men of science have denied
That God exists at all, or has supplied
The laws which govern ev'ry little world
That has for ages, round its orbit whirled;
And though they do His loving kindness scout.

And from His universe would rule Him out,

In all their search for facts and truth, they still

Increase His fame, and carry out His will.

The poor agnostic, groping in the dark
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To find, of life, the germ and vital spark;
Who seeks among the universal laws
For understanding of The Great First Cause;
Despairingly admits, in hopeless doubt,
The same is deep, and past his finding out.
The camera, with penetrating eye
May pierce for us the vast immensity,
To find for us the faintest, farthest star;
The causes of its life, still secret are:
And we confess, in baffled, humbled hour,
That there is still the hiding of His power.

The late discovered law which doth maintain
The equilibrium of God's domain;
'Kinetic and potential energy.
Throughout the universe, must equal be.'

Will help to solve the problems, which of old,

Refused, their sought-for secrets to unfold.
In all of Nature's wonderful domain
Conservatism of energy doth reign;
And gives to us the strongest evidence
Of God's supreme, directing providence.
For cold and heat, between them, form the force
Which makes each star, each world, pursue its course.
Expansion and contraction are at strife;

And in their struggle, cause both death and life.

The solid substance of this earth of ours
Is but one trophy of the mighty powers
Possessed by the forbidding cold of space
Which countless burning suns can ne'er displace.

When these opposing forces meet, they form
The energy displayed in every storm.
The water, changed to vapor, by the heat
That ever on the ocean's face doth beat;

Expanded many times, doth quickly rise,

And air's usurped position occupies.

Dispersed around the world, in clouds immense
Till cold above, their volume doth condense;
The rain, in torrents, falls upon the ground
And in its place, a vacuum is found;



To which the atmosphere, with mighty rush
To ease its own oppressed, oppressing crush.
Forces itself, and in this rush we find
The raging tempest, or the steady wind.

Not all the heat emitted by the sun
Can reach the planets that around him run;
The greater portion, his attendants miss;
And this is plunged in space's vast abyss.
But losing force in that immense expanse,
Intensest cold forbids it to advance;
By cold condensed, this unused energy.
Comes back to us, as electricity;

Compelled by gravitation to return.
Unto the sun, again to brightly burn.
It serves to feed his undiminished fires

And give the heat each satellite requires.

Each planet, by the force of gravity.
Obtains its share of electricity:

First intercepted by the vapor clouds
That more or less our mother earth enshrouds;
The particles of energy must stop
In higher air, till rain begins to drop;
Or quickly gathered clouds together dash;
The thunder rolls, and vivid lightnings flash;

While welded thunderbolts appear around.
And crashing, glowing, bursting, pierce the ground.

The more we learn of her, the more we see
That in Dame Nature's vast economy
There is no waste, but all things are of use.

Including man's excesses and abuse;
By finding who to weakness will submit.
She doth eliminate the most unfit;

And in the stead of those who win disgrace
She leaves a healthier and stronger race.

These things were learned when man stood most in

need
Of something more convincing than the creed
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Of Greek, or Roman Church, or those which find
A fond acceptance in the ready mind
Of such as follow Luther, Calvin, Knox,
In fine the churches known as orthodox.
They are in keeping with the wondrous way
In which the Lord His goodness doth display
To all His creatures, most of all, to man
Whose intellectual career began
With simple problems, till the strengthened brain
Was qualified to bear a greater strain.

When man a thirst for knowledge had acquired
He was, by God, with higher thoughts inspired.
As when that great but unsuspected truth
Was first seen by the meditative youth
Who from the fruit tree saw the apple fall,

Deducing from that circumstance that all

The universe is by attraction moved,
He thus the law of gravitation proved.

To recapitulate in briefest way
My arguments, in orderly array,
Must marshaled be, that we may understand
The working out of this arrangement grand;
By which, the great and ever-living Lord
Has raised man up, by His almighty word
To such a state of being, that his mind
Can grapple with, and confidently find

The greatest problems solved and rendered plain

And make the universe his own domain.
Whose laws, he can interpret and dissect,

Whose forces he can harness and direct,

Endow them with dexterity and skill

And make them subject to the human will.

When man, emerging from the lower stage

Of animal existence to engage
In his great work, he took from Nature's hand
The full authority and sole command
Of evolution on this globe of ours,

His task was great, and feeble were his powers.
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But accident or observation showed,
Or was it God Almighty who bestowed
The timely thought to meet the pressing need;
For though at first his wants were small indeed
They grew apace, and ever spurred him on
To fresh exertions, till the triumphs won;
But paved the way for greater wants that he
Must strive to satisfy, if he would be
Partaker of the happiness he found
Was shared by all the animals around.
With tools of stone, for ages man did toil;

But when he learned to cultivate the soil.

His time became too precious to bestow
So much on labor, tedious and slow.
'Twas then that metal took the place of flint;

For God, His gifts to man, does never stint;

Man's cavern home was brightened with the glare
Of molten bronze, or with the forge's flare;

And oft the woods resounded with the beat
Of hammers struck on iron at welding heat.

While foundrymen and smiths, a swarthy throng,
Awoke the echoes with their hearty song.

So upward, onward, Man pursues his way.
The needs of yesterday supplied today;
Today's own wants, tomorrow's task doth set;

Tomorrow's industry and skill beget
The instrument, or compound we require.

To help accomplish that which we desire.

The treasures of the earth, so long concealed,

AVhen man is ready for them, are revealed;

The properties which they possess, are shown
So soon as any use for them is known.
Some people may refuse to recognize
(Or is it true they fail to realize)

That these undoubted facts are evidence
Of an all-wise, far-seeing Providence;
Who, long ere chaos did His word attend,

For all His creatures, planned their latest end?
But still the man who carefully doth look

For proofs of God in Nature's open book.



Convincing evidence in this doth find

Of His All-loving and Almighty mind,
Who leads us on, enabling us to see,

That as our day is, so our strength shall be.

This, then, should be our simple, cheerful creed,
God loves us, and provides whate'er we need.

In similarly systematic way
Religion has developed day by day.
But less perceptible has been the plan
For gradual enlightenment of man.
The crude ideas which ancient man conceived,
His childish fancies which himself deceived,
Were suited to the minds of those who sought
An explanation of the havoc wrought
By lightning's flash, or tempest's cruel breath
Which often brought them suffering and death.
When early man attempted to discern
His place in nature, he had much to learn;
No gathered knowledge shed its radiant light

Upon the subject; all was dark as night.
The records of the past, which Nature graved
On rocky walls, for later days were saved.
The flower of evolution doth unfold
So slowly that no person can behold
Development sufficient in his brief

And fleeting life, to warrant his belief

In aught but a creation fully planned
And flnished perfectly at God's command.
To them it seemed that the Creator must,
As they believed Him powerful and just.

Have made His creatures perfect, and as they
Perceived their own shortcomings ev'ry day,

They reasoned that at some forgotten date
Mankind had fallen from its perfect state.

And ever since, Man's chiefest aim has been
To find a way to mollify the spleen
Of his offended deity; the plans
For making restitution, all were man's.
He, when offended, thirsted for the blood



Of each one who his wishes had withstood,
And, therefore, thought his deity could be
Disarmed of all his animosity.
By pouring out for Him a bloody stream,
Th' offender's injured credit to redeem.
For centuries the blood of beasts has flowed
Where'er religion founded an abode,
For all believed the senseless sacrifice

Would as a restitution well suffice;

And that no matter how they might offend.

Atonement would their offerings attend.
No wonder, then, that Jesus ever found
His teachings fell upon a stony ground;
So deeply was the Jewish mind imbued
With this idea, and their hands imbrued
With innocent and unavailing blood.
That not their wisest teachers understood,
When Jesus told them of the debtors who
For mercy to their creditor aid sue.

And he, to press for payment being loth,

As they had nought to pay, forgave them both.

When Jesu's mission ended at the cross,

Man suffered an immense and needless loss;

And still, the consequences of the crim^e

Are felt in this far-distant, modern time.
It He had lived. His teachings to complete,
What now is taught had long been obsolete.

He would have showed that God does not demand
A recompense from any sinner's hand,
Or ask that restitution should be made
When any man His laws has disobeyed;
Save that when wrong to neighbors had been done,
He must for ev'ry injury atone.
No puffed-up priests, who prey upon the weak
Would then have made pretences ev'ry week,
Of offering to God, a body slain

Two thousand years ago by Pilate's train.

If he had lived, the people all would know
That man by help of God, in time will grow



To be a perfect creature, fit to dwell
In any place there is, except in Hell.
In future ages there is time enough
For God to cut and finish all the rough.
Unpolished diamonds of the human race
And make them jewels fit to deck the place
He has prepared for those who prove of worth
Sufficient to be taken from the earth.

The light that God vouchsafed in olden time,
Tho' small and feeble, was no less sublime
Than our much greater, yet imperfect light.

That in these days reveals to us the might,
The wisdom, loving-kindness, mercy, care.

And charity to which mankind is heir.

With men of old we share the love benign
That leads us to our heritage divine.

Theirs to behold the budding of the fiower;
Ours to perceive the greatness of the power;
They dimly saw the God of all the earth.

We plainly see illimitable worth;
They sought the Lord, in trembling and suspense.
We seek the Father, in all confidence;
They looked with awe toward the throne above.
We feel the touch of Universal Love.
Perhaps recurring cycles will renew
This planet's lease of life, in manner new;
With much more beautiful designs than now
Exist, and kindly nature v/ill endow
The new inhabitants with happy days.
With better dispositions, gentler ways,
Than those with which the present tenant, Man,
His long career as King of Earth began.
While we, removed to higher spheres, shall see
The hand that guides the life and energy
That is throughout this earth of ours displayed.
And doth the endless universe pervade.
Yes, we shall see our Father and our Lord,
Who gave to chaos the inspiring word
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Which raised us up from nothingness, to prove
That nothing is impossible with Love."

The sermon over, Earnest left his seat.

And with his comrade, passed into the street.

In silence for awhile, they walked along.
Until, escaping from the sober throng.
Which like themselves attentively had heard
And pondered o'er the speaker's ev'ry word:
When Careless asked, "What shall we then believe;
Did Christ's apostles knowingly deceive?
Or is a mortal man at all to blame
If he believes that faith in Jesu's name
Is all sufficient pardon to obtain,

And also the eternal life to gain?
The Church has taught us so, and I for one
Have not a doubt his passion will atone
For all my wicked deeds; nor do I yearn
That deeper, higher knowledge I may learn.

To trouble, man is born, but he is weak;
And greater burdens he should never seek;
When there is One to carry all the care
The human mind is scarcely fit to bear.

No, Earnest, cease this foolish search for light,

Enough we have to tax our feeble sight;

Be well content to see as others see.

And all will then be well with you and me."
But Earnest answered, "Farther must I grope,
Tho' ill-equipped, with problems great to cope.

Fain would I know the ultimate design.

The end and purpose of this life of mine.
The crude, barbaric splendor of the scene.

By John of Patmos, in the vision seen;
The glassy sea, and streets of burnished gold.

The pearly gates, so gorgeous to behold,
The tree of life, the mansions of the blest;

And more than all, the life of perfect rest,

Man's great, eternal heritage will be.

Does not accord with what I seem to see

I hope, in time, to find the hidden way



Which is to lead us to a clearer day;
For fools must rush where angels fear to tread,
Or many riddles never will be read.
But now I wish to ponder over this,

So do not take my hasty leave amiss;
I need to pray for help to think aright,
And so, dear Careless, I must say good night."

The comrades parted. Earnest, homeward bound,
Observed that heavy clouds had gathered round.
The lurid lightning soon began to flash

The air was split by many a deaf'ning crash.
And then the rain in heavy torrents poured,
While louder, and more loud, the thunder roared.
Poor Earnest, who was clad in garments thin,

Ere home was reached, was wetted to the skin.

No cheery fire, a warmth or welcome gave,
For careful landlords will their fuel save.

So weary, wet, and with an aching head.
And limbs completely chilled, he crept to bed.
'Twas long before his tired, excited mind,
A troubled rest, in fitful sleep, could find;

And then, by hordes of phantom steeds, uncurbed
Or held in check, his slumber was disturbed.
They carried ghostly riders to the chase.
While goblin hounds, with fiery eyes would trace
Their flying victim's footprints, till at length,

When running had exhausted all his strength,
A wild, despairing cry the silence broke.
And Earnest, from his horrid dream, awoke.
With blood at fever heat, and racked with pain.

He tried to rise, but soon fell back again.

So, half delirious, he passed the night.

Yet found his senses with returning light.

Too weak to try if he could leave his bed,

With trembling limbs, and dizzy, aching head;
He feebly called for help, and called until

His landlord came, and saw that he was ill.

A day or two elapsed, his scanty purse
Could not afford a doctor or a nurse,
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The fever promised to be long, and high,
No friend in need, or relative, was nigh;
So Earnest, to a hospital was sent
And gruesome was the way in which he went.
The parish hearse, for fear he might infect,

Or cah, or hack, was driven there direct,

And he was bundled in, a living load.

Where, usually, the coffined corpses rode.
The half-enclosing, half-uncovered door.
And blanket, on the open, slatted floor,

Were but a poor protection from the cold
Which of a near and bitter winter told.

The hearse was driven down a country lane,

Its occupant insensible to pain;
And as he reached a wayside whiskey shop
The driver brought his horses to a stop.

The hospital attendant did not shrink
From going in with him to take a drink;
He soon forgot his patient, left outside
And almost dead, from such a cruel ride.

A second dram, and then a third, they had;
While Earnest, in a shirt of cotton clad,

The blanket which had wrapped him, flung aside;

In wild delirium tossed from side to side.

He thought himself a glowing bloom of steel.

Placed on a block, the hammer's blows to feel.

Till, battered, twisted, squeezed and turned about,
His wretched life was almost hammered out.

He thought he travelled in a foreign land,

Where he was drafted with a conscript band.
And sent to learn the necessary drill

That he a soldier's duties might fulfil.

He thought, he told them in a tone of scorn,

He was no conscript, but a Briton born;
And so, their orders he would not obey,
Tho' for refusing, he should die that day.

He thought that then they dragged him to a court
Of military judges, such a sort

As shut their hearts to Mercy's gentle voice
And in an unrelenting law, rejoice.
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This charge was laid against him: "Our commands,
He will not heed, although he understands.
'Tis stubborn pride, and not a lack of wit,
That causes his refusal to submit;
For many of our men have heard him say
That he, our orders, never will obey."
"To torture lead him! for the man who mocks
Our wholesome statutes, we have ropes and blocks;
And they can break his will, or else his neck,
And thus on such as he, soon put a check."
The guards then led him to a spacious room,
Where sunlight, ne'er could penetrate the gloom;
But still a lantern with its feeble light

Revealed a scene of horror to the sight.

An axe and block, he saw, and then a rack.
On which they placed him, lying on his back.
About his neck, a noose was quickly flung.

While round his ankle joints a second clung;
The guards drew tight the ropes upon a winch,
But still poor Earnest thought he did not flinch.

He scorned to cry, or sign of yielding give;
Then felt his head pulled off, and ceased to live.

But when he drew his last expiring breath,
His spirit, still unconquered, scorning death;
On snowy pinions, and in raiment bright,

Away from earth began a speedy flight.

He soon had left the world behind him far.

The sun appeared to be a distant star;

The planets sank from sight, and ev'ry trace
Of Jupiter itself, was lost in space.

The nearer stars were passed in swift review.
Their glories were displayed, then lost to view;
And then appeared in glorious array.
The wondrous splendors of the Milky Way.
The vast expanse, a billion suns disclosed.

Magnificently radiant, and composed.
Or so it seemed, of ev'ry precious stone
And brilliant hue that man has ever known.
But, speeding on, still Earnest swiftly flew



And keener, and more keen his vision grew.
Another galaxy appeared in sight,

And shed thro' space, a soft and silvery light;

Its orbs, resplendent, moved in stately round,
With moons, like giant mirrors, all around.
As nearer Earnest drew, so vast they seemed.
So great the light, each constellation beamed;
That e'en the Pleiades were far surpassed;
No star man knows of could with them be classed.

Still Earnest flew, careering on thro' space.

Nor saw, nor wished for yet, a halting place.

Still galaxy on galaxy appeared,
In wider range, as Earnest's vision cleared;
Each one surpassing those he left behind
Until their glories, sinking on his mind,
So firmly there were graven, that I ween.
He nevermore forgot the splendid scene.

At length he reached the arch of boundless space.

In which, of stars, was not the slightest trace;

Above him, all was dark, and blank, and black.

But such a sight he saw on looking back
As never mortal saw in any dream:
The countless galaxies were like a stream
Of sparkling, jeweled water, filled with light,

Whose brilliant eddies circled through the night

—

Thro' all the depths beneath the radiance shone
And twenty thousand glowing hues were thrown
Across the river's breadth, the while it swept
Towards a shoreless, starry ocean, kept
Within its bounds by gravitation's force.

Which was ordained by Him, whose ordered course
Has ruled the universe, and safely fenced
Each orbit vast, since motion first commenced.

This sea of stars, to Earnest's quickened glance.
Appeared to fill the limitless expanse;
Save where an island near the middle stood
To which he went in an exalted mood:
Expecting there, his mind was so elate.

To find some being, infinitely great.



No rocky cliffs, or beach of pebbly sand,
Surrounded this most fair and favored land;
But cloudy banks of purple, rose, and blue.
Had hemmed it in with shores of gorgeous hue:
While colors, soft and new, and perfumes sweet
With pleasing welcomes did his senses greet.

As Earnest wandered there with slackened pace
He felt that God was in that beauteous place;
None other than the Father could instil

The lofty thoughts that then his soul did fill:

For God alone is Purity and Love
And He endows all things that live and move
With His own attributes, in such degree
As they, for use of them, may lifted be.

Still Earnest travelled on, in awed surprise
At each new view presented to his eyes;
And saw at last, a valley, deep and wide,
A range of mountain clouds on either side

Whose lofty crests, bedecked in radiant sheen,
A silvery light reflected o'er the scene.

The vale itself was clothed in ev'ry shade
Of color known to any earthly glade;
Tho' seen when reapers tie the harvest sheaves,
Or Autumn's frosts have tinged the forest leaves.

No place on earth could for a moment vie

With that which now delighted Earnest's eye.

To reach this lovely spot, he hurried on
And soon the narrow entrance almost woi]

;

But here an arch of rainbow hue and shape
Had joined the valley with a cloudy cape.

The deep abyss of space appeared below,
Nor other way to cross did Earnest know;
If he would safely pass from ridge to rid-re

He needs must cross upon this narrow bridge.

He, therefore, ran along the slender way
Intent to reach his goal without delay.

But as he neared the summit of the arch
A warning challenge checked his rapid march.
*'Halt, Mortal, Halt!" he instantly obeyed
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The awful voice, the bridge itself had swayed

:

And as he looked to see from whence it came,
He saw a being, radiant as a flame.
Or northern lights, whose darting splendors gleam
Where scarce the sun can thrust his warming beam.
This being stood upon the very edge
Of that opposing, filmy, cloudy ledge
Which gave support to half the bridge's weight,
If weight there is in that ethereal state.

His form, unlike the earthly vertebrate,
With arms and limbs befitting man's estate.

Was oval-shaped, nor wings, nor feet, had he.

Yet moved with swiftness wonderful to see.

He soon drew near the spot, where Earnest stood
In mind to hold his ground as best he could.

But close approach removed his causeless fear,

As with a voice melodious and clear.

The being thus addressed him (Earnest's ears
Recalled the tones in all his later years) :

"What seekest thou, and wherefore art thou here
In place so distant from thy native sphere?
Thou art not in the flesh, nor art thou dead,
Else at thy dying had thy spirit fled

To that safe refuge where the shades await
A readmission to the living state.

By what unknown, and newly thought of plan,

Didst leave the body of a living man?
And say how thou didst cross the realms of space
To reach alone the Lights' abiding place."

Then Earnest answered: "Why, or how I came,
I know not, and am surely not to blame
If by my presence, I pollute these realms
Whose vast, stupendous beauty overwhelms
My feeble mind, but here I really am,
As truly lost, as kid without its dam.
Yet none the less, I mean to see, and know
Whate'er this wondrous place may have to show;
And though I seem an unexpected guest,

I crave thy guidance while I go in quest
Of whatsoe'er may prove to be of worth,



To serve the denizens of Mother Earth;
To soothe their sorrows and remove their woes
Or may the mysteries of life disclose.

For much that man endures may be removed,
If, once for all, it could be clearly proved
That his conceptions of the Will Divine,
His notions of God's ultimate design,
With perfect reverence for truth and right,

Could be adjusted to our modern sight.

The truth is greatly needed in this age,

When men of deepest learning, fiercely wage
A war against traditions and beliefs,

That still are held by Earth's religious chiefs;

So truth and knowledge, mostly, I desire.

Ere I from their most blessed place retire."

In kindly tones, the heavenly being said:

"By greatest favor hast thou here been led;

Today is held a conclave of the lights

Who, under God, control the depths and heights
And utmost breadth of universal space
With all that in it finds a dwelling-place.
From some of us, whose great and chief concern
Is earth and kindred worlds, thou mayest learn
What thou desirest; therefore follow me,
At our assembly, thou shalt present be."

He led the way, and Earnest followed fast.

The bridge, and valley's entrance, soon were passed,
And as they reached the middle of the vale
They saw approach, from all around the dale,

Innumerable lights, a myriad troop.
That, halting, formed in an enormous loop.

No sort of fear did Earnest feel, but stood
Amazed and awed at such a multitude.
These beings shone as brightly as the sun
Shines when a thunderstorm its course has run;
In coloring unique was each arrayed,
A lustrous brilliance ev'ry one displayed.
As glow worms in their little splendor shine.

Or flash the firefiies when the nights are fine;



So flashed and glowed, magnificently bright,
In gorgeous beauty, each attending light.

Then spoke the one who Earnest's guide had been:
*'A mortal, in our circle may be seen,
His presence here, demands that we shall tell

Thro' him, to all who on his planet dwell;
Whate'er may help his kind in future years,
To fit themselves to live in higher spheres.
A session ev'ry thousand years we hold,
And added knowledge, each to each unfold;
But seldom has a mortal dared ascend,
Our great millenial meeting to attend.
Let each one tell what comes within his scope;
And first we list to you, O Light of Hope,"

Then spoke the light who next beyond him stood:
*'My work for mortals well is understood.
Since ever man began to be a man
I urged him on to perfect ev'ry plan,

His mind conceived; his hand as often failed.

But I allured him on till he prevailed.
Success was sure when hope his mind could cheer,

And cause him to his purpose to adhere.
As poets have most fittingly expressed,
I 'spring eternal in the human breast;'

And will to fresh exertions lead man on
Until the goal, Perfection, he has won."
*'And next, O Light of Knowledge, we must hear
How thou hast wrought with man from year to year,'

The leader said, and straightway there replied

A light who stood at Earnest's other side:

*T marked what Man accomplished and observed;
Recorded his successes, and conserved
For future use, the good results, or ill.

Of each attempted task, or test of skill.

And each succeeding generation learned
The things their predecessors had discerned.

By help of mine, no effort has been lost.

Achievements I record, but not the cost.

Hope is the beacon at the pathway's end,



I light the stairs by which men must ascend;
Themselves must hew the steps, ere they can climb,
Nor stint the' labor, nor begrudge the time.
Each higher point attained, has brought to view
A broader universe, and vistas new,
Which still present to their admiring eyes
Fresh fields, for quickened, greater enterprise.
But these to win, new methods Man must find;

Must scatter speculations to the wind."
And so, these greater kingdoms to invade,
He calls the Light of Science to his aid.

*'We pray thee. Light of Science, briefly tell

How Man doth now, his sum of knowledge swell,"
The leader said, across the circled space.
A light, whose brightness seemed to grow a^ace;
In quick response replied, "In later times
Throughout the earth's expansive, varied climes.
Men have invoked my ever-ready light

To solve the problems, difficult or slight,

Which ever seem their pathway to beset
And in past ages, often did upset
The speculations of the sage, or youth;
Which ne'er c(>uld lift the clouds that veil the truth.

I came at last, and showed to men the way
To force Dame Nature to a full display
Of all the treasures hidden in her store.

Where they were placed, for man in days of yore.

Her locked and bolted doors were closely scanned,
And made to open at our joint command.
Results obtained, we hasten to unfold.
That others may her richest stores behold.
No misers we, of any treasures found.
We cast them freely all the world around;
That all may share the good results obtained
By men, to scientific methods trained.

By calm investigation, facts are learned;
Unverified assertions all are spurned:
No baseless supposition finds a place
With men of science, for they are a race
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Of truth adhering, fact proclaiming men,
Who dare the deadly mine, or fevered den,
Or crater's fire, to ascertain a fact,

And in their methods, strive to be exact.
So day by day a slow advance is made.
And new discov'ries all are duly weighed;
The upward march is all on solid ground;
Tho' obstacles, most difficult, abound.
But one by one they all are overcome,
And heroes in the fight, beneath tne dome
Of church, or minster, find an honored place;
As benefactors of the human race.

Yet more and more does man desire to prove
His admiration of the God of Love.
He only is unwilling to believe.

He cannot understandingly conceive
That God adopted a design for man,
Opposed to all His universal plan
Of self-development, and turned him out,

A perfect thing, complete within, without.
And left him thus, with faculties untried;
To fall, and then, the penalty abide.
The meaning of his life, Man wants to know.
And spite of obstacles, he means to know
The utmost, and the ultimate intent
Of all the worlds that dot his firmament.
The Great Creator, who has placed them there
No less does Man both worship and revere.

Because in making Nature's methods known;
The old religions he has overthrown.
His future path is up, and as he goes.

The Light of Reason will his way dispose.

The helpless nature of his offspring proves
That by his own volition 'tis, he moves.
And that his near surroundings influence

His self-development of ev'ry sense.

For instinct died when reason had its birth;

And man, of all the creatures of the earth,
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Most helpless Is, till he an effort makes
To help himself, and reason's power awakes."

"The Light of Reason, then, must now explain
How, in conjunction with the human brain.
He has removed or conquered ev'ry cause
Of ignorance concerning Nature's laws:
And now attacks the deeper problems which
Shall yet be solved, Man's kingdom to enrich,"
The leader said, a light was standing by.

Of most resplendent luminosity,
Of all the bright and lustrous circle, he.

By far the most effulgent seemed to be.

And thus he answered, "Truly it is good
That Love Divine be better understood;
That mortal man, may with a better heart,
In Nature's triumphs, play his humble part.

'Tis well that he should know that they who bear
Their earthly burdens with a zealous care.

And do man's work, which is to subjugate.
And bring the earth into a peaceful state;

Where, by intelligence and skill he may
Compel each force of Nature to obey
His wise commands, when all men will confess
That Earth is then a place of happmess

:

Will, after death, a sweet existence find.

And occupations suited to the mind
Which has been fitted for the greater joys;

Found in the work that then their time employs.
One, with unceasing wonder, tends the birth
Of life organic, on some newer earth.

Another fashions all the forms and shapes
Of oceans, islands, continents, and capes.

On some unfinished and still plastic world;
Which has the darkness from its surface hurled.

A third's attention, doth in order keep
The blazing planets that in circles sweep
Around some great, intensely heated sun; .

Whose term of life but lately has begun.
We all have work to do, for none may rest;
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In all the wide dominions of the blest;

And we have room for none, save only he
Who finds a joy in ceaseless industry.
No bodies hamper us, to tire us out;

No sluggish current circulates about
The forms of those who range the breadths of space,

And view the grandeur, loveliness and grace.

Of that stupendous architecture, formed.
When God ordained, and chaos was transformed.
We see the flower of budding life unfurled
In early spring of ev'ry infant world,
We guide the feeble efforts of the cells

In whose frail forms a mighty future dwells;
We see the worn-out worlds, again renewed;
And sing to God a song of gratitude:
That by His power, and omnipresent love.

Another host of creatures live and move."

He paused as though in contemplative mood.
Then turned to where the wond'ring Earnest stood
Amazed and awed, yet fully self-possessed;

And thus to him, his further speech addressed:
"Thou favored one, who seest this scene sublime,
A million years before thy chosen time,
Behold, and hearken; in thy mem'ry store
Whate'er is told, forget it nevermore.
In all creation, nothing goes to waste.
And little things are never done in haste.

With all eternity at His command.
The Great Creator hurries not His hand;
From small to great. His works progress, until

A perfect universe shall know His will.

Thy race, begun in countless ages past.

Must still advance thro' cycles yet more vast;

But Nature, in her methods ever kind.

To future trials leaves her children blind:

Enough for them she counts the present store,

Nor mem'ry leaves of what has gone before.

Thro' each successive life, the creatures go,



But nothing of a former state they know;
New bodies, doth the spirit still engage,
To fit it for its next succeeding stage.
As Jesus once attempted to explain,
The sensuous person must be born again;
And born again to other bodies, till

He loves to do the Great Creator's will.

The undeveloped man, must yet again
Repeat his life, till intellect and brain
Predominate, and rule the lower man
Of stomach and desires: this simple plan.
The wise Creator framed, and ev'ry life

Surrounds with causes of unending strife.

Environments inimical to ease and sloth.

Impel the human race to upward growth.
And evermore the struggle goeth on.

No truce can follow after victories won;
A higher standard each succeeding age
Must reach, and keep, tho' in the battle's rage,

The careless, and the weaker ones must fail;

Where only strength and knowledge can prevail.

The fittest few, to better worlds do go,

Where purer lives, and greater things, they know;
Forgotten are the weary toils of earth.

While they who failed to prove of equal worth,
Again, and yet again once more begin
To strive, the prize of higher life to win.
Death is not then an enemy to man.
Nor triumphs when he cuts their mortal span;
Removing them before the work is done
That man must do, and do it all alone.

In death, men find release when old and worn,
To start afresh with bodies newly born;
And hope, renewed, that they may find the goal

That must be reached at last by ev'ry soul:

By ev'ry soul organic life has known
Tho' they to man's estate are yet unknown.
The body is the spirit's tool, with which
It works its way to life more full and rich

And so we understand that even Death



Is friend to life, although he ends its breath.
He strews with corpses, ev'ry little world.
That possibilities, as yet unfurled,
May be presented to a newer life

As further stimulus for worthy strife.

Thro' reason, God reveals Himself to all.

No matter whether on His name they call;
Or wilful blind, ignore His goodness still

And think they are not subject to His will.

No revelation comes direct from Him,
No prophets heard his voice, in visions dim;
They spoke of Him, as their uncertain light
Revealed Him to their weak, imperfect sight.
They were inspired in this, that what they told
Was suited to men's minds in days of old;
And as it kept men from too great excess
And pointed them to paths of righteousness
It proved to be a worthy instrument
To help mankind in self-development.
But had these worthy prophets only known
That all was by imperfect reason shown;
Tho' then it did with man's ideas accord.
It had not been endorsed, 'Thus saith the Lord.'
But modern man, with knowledge, great indeed;
The story of the universe may read •

In letters deeply cut by Nature's hand;
And now revealed, as by a fairy's wand.
So men of modern times, have no excuse
For still believing things that so conduce
To utter misconceptions of the laws
Ordained by God, the First, and only Cause,
To still believe in Satan, or in Hell
Where fallen angels, doomed to torment, dwell:
Or everlasting punishment for men.
Which godly men have taught, with tongue and pen;
(They thought the end would justify the means,
And so depicted Hell's most awful scenes,

To fill with fear, the evildoer's heart.

And make him from his wickedness depart;

)

Or still, to teach, God sent His only son



To die, that life for man might thus be won,
Is slander, vile, malicious, false, and base,
Which in the thoughts of Man, should have no place.
God is the King of Love; in His domain
He introduces sickness, death, and pain.
To force His sons and daughters to avoid
The sins by which they soon would be destroyed.
For when they struggle to escape disease
Men live the lives that will their Father please,

And in the end, the nation which survives
Is that whose members live the purest lives.

No Evil Being lives in Nature's realm.
But beastly appetites will overwhelm
The lives of those who do not strive to be
Possessed of health and moral purity.
This gives the wise man hope, for science shows
That imperfection to perfection grows.
In physical and intellectual growth.
Development is still the law for both;
And ev'ry generation must outgrow
Some things its fathers vainly longed to know;
Or else mankind could never hope to be
From all its faults and imperfections free.

By this, we see that God's unchanging law
Of self-development, will slowly draw
Each generation nearer to the light

Required to keep the law of love, aright.

Of wondrous things, that Man shall see ard know
When life on earth, in peacefulness shall flow;

Of age when men shall cease their selfish fights

And all shall be endowed with equal rights;
When honor shall be highly prized by all

And none shall fail to answer Duty's call;

When each shall aim society to serve.

And strive its commendation to deserve;
When nations, welded in one blessed band;
As Man, not men, shall own each foot of land;
And ev'ry mineral and precious ore
Obtained from Nature's vast and bounteous store,



(That there was placed by God Almighty, when
He gave the earth to all the sons of men;

)

Shall be the property of all mankind,
For Justice shall not then be deaf, or blind;
When want shall be unknown, for all will share
The good to which humanity is heir;
When all mankind shall serve with one accord
Our Father, who of all things, is the Lord;
Be thou the herald, hasten earthward then
And give the message to thy fellowmen."
"Most gladly," Earnest answered, "I will state

What I alone have heard the lights relate;

But ere again I cross the realms of space,
I pray thee, show the Father's dwelling-place."
Then answered he vv^ho had been Earnest's guide:
"Thou canst not see, what we have been denied;
Beyond this valley's end, the mountains rise

Which veil the Lord from all aspiring eyes,

And though they be but clouds that stand between
His glorious splendor and our vision keen.
We are prevented, by their density.
From seeing God in all His majesty.
Enough for us, that we can know His will

And that we do His purposes fulfil;

The knowing, finds us suitable employ;
The doing, fills our lives with fullest joy."

"To earth," said Earnest, "I will hasten back,
And on the way, my speed I will not slack,

For glorious sights, or marveloas display-,

Or giant planets which have year-long days;
But flying straight, and swiftly, will avoid
The orbit of the whirling asteroid,

Till coming where the Earth attends the sun,
I end my journey where it was begun."

The conclave now was o'er, the lights dispersed;
And Earnest, with the leader, retraversed
The narrow pass, and bridge of rainbow hue;
Till near the island's cloudy shore, they drew.



Then said the leader, "Go, and fare you well;
Nor fear, your story, and our words, to tell:

We all shall help you on, the truth to prove;
And always with you, is the God of Love."
He disappeared, and Earnest, downward sped,
His rapid flight, to earth was safely led;

The twilight atmosphere he did traverse.
And reach, as night came on, the waiting hearse.
A dozen women, clustered at the side,

Were peepiing at the body, stretched inside.

"A crying shame," said they, "that he should lie

In that cold hearse, from sheer neglect, to die."

"Die, he is dead, as safely may be swore,
He has not moved, or moaned, this hour and more."
Said one, "Let's go and call the fellows out;
'Tis time to stop their sottish, drinking bout."
They left the hearse, and Earnest crept within,
His pulseless body, back to life, to win.
The sluggish blood resumed its feeble flow,

The heart again began its beating slow;
The shamed attendants mounted to the seat,

And quickly drove along the stony street.

The fever ward was reached without delay.

But patients had been numerous that day;
And so they carried Earnest to a bed
Whose unchanged sheets, that noon, had held the

dead.
When, after many weeks, returning strength
Enabled him to leave the ward at length,

He once again resumed his humble toil;

(Life's battle leaves the poor a scanty spoil,)

His struggles were sufficient to beguile.

The strange experience from his mind the while;

And many years, elapsed before he found
That he could recollect his journey round
The vast expanse of universal space,

When he had seen the Lights' abiding place.

But when the vision did at last return,

He felt an irresistible concern



To keep the promise he had surely made,
And so the Light of Reason he obeyed.

With no desire for prominence, or fame,
He gave his story, but withheld his name.
He asked me if I would his tale rehearse,
And left to me the choice of prose or verse.

So though my venture may be thought a crime,
Tho' critics scoff and ridicule my rhyme;
And though, from elegance, my pen is free,

I give the message, as it came to me.
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